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URBAN AIR RESEARCH-From left to right, Xudong Huang and Michael Ames, graduate students in nuclear engineering, and
IIhan Olmez, senior radiochemist at the Nuclear Reactor lab, adjust the controls of an apparatus they are using to collect motor
vehicle emissions. The resulting data could help scientists track car emissions in urban air around the world.

Photo by Oonno Coveney

Team Seeks New Emissions Marker
• By Elizabeth A. Thomson
News Office

A car, a tent and a large flexible
tube connecting the two by the

muffler make up the visible parts ofthe
apparatus llhan Olmez and Xudong
Huang are using to collect motor ve-
hicle emissions in a study to help cien-
tists track car emissions in urban air
around the world.

IN BRIEF

MIT: Shaping tile Future

SIGN OF THE TIMES
You will be seeing this logo
popping up frequently this
pring: it' the signature of

activities associated with the
inauguration of Dr. Charle
M. Vest as 15th president of
MIT. The inauguration itself
is scheduled for Friday, May
10,but activities incelebration
of the new president will take
place throughout the spring
and extend into the fall.

NO TECH TALK
Tech Talk will not be
published April 17 because
of the Patriots Day holiday.
The In titute Calendar next
week wi II cover the period
April 10-28. Deadline for
listings in the Calendar,
In titute Notices and
Classified Ads will be, as
usual, noon Friday, April 5.

REMINDER
Friday, April 5, is the deadline
for applications for the
Johnson Games on Saturday,
May 4. Return applications to
the Games Committee, Rm
3-203.

For years researchers determined
the contribution of motor vehicle emis-
sions to the urban atmosphere by ana-
lyzing the amount of lead in the air
from leaded gasoline. But with the
switch to unleaded gas, scientists lost
their marker. "Right now we are not
able to accurately calculate how much
motor vehicles are contributing to our
air," said Dr. Olmez, a senior radio-
chemist at the Nuclear Reactor Lab.

And that data is important to health
profe sionals and regulatory agencies,
especially in citie like Los Angeles
where 'Car emissions are major con-
tributors to smog.

So Dr. Olmez and Mr. Huang, a
graduate student in nuclear engineer-
ing, are using MIT's research reactor to

find a new marker. Specifically, the
twa re using a technique called neu-
tron activation analysis to determine
the composition of today's motor ve-
hicle emissions, in particular the inor-
ganic elements present and their con-
centration . With those data they can
find a marker.

A good marker, said Dr. Olmez,
will be an element or combination of
elements emitted in relatively high
concentrations that stays around in the
air for a while. He believes that the
eventual marker will actually come
from a car' catalytic converter rather
than gasoline. "Unleaded gasolineemits
organics that are not u efu I for tracer
purpo es because they change their

(continued on page 5)
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NAS Ethics Panel
Expects Report in Fall
A mid t the swirl of several con-

tinuing cientific controversies
and inve tigations. a National Acad-
emy of Sciences panel met Monday
and Tuesday to develop an effective
method of self-gov ce of cience.

"We are examining steps' that can
be taken to reinforce the integrity of
cience,' said Dr. Edward E. David Jr.,

chairman of the NAS panel and former
science advisor [0 President Richard
M. Nixon in an interview Friday with
MIT Tech Talk. "We may not have the
complete answers, but it is very impor-
tant that the science community main-
tain its customary elf-governance."

He said the committee, the Panel on
Scientific Re ponsibility and the Con-
duct of Research, known as the ethics
panel, hope to have a final report in
December.

According to a news report in The
New York Times Thursday, the panel
is considering a body outside of aca-
demic centers to write model standards
for the investigation of suspected mis-
conduct, to keep track of how much
misconduct is reported and how it i
handled. Dr. David was quoted as say-
ing, "We must assure the people who
pay for the work, such as Congress,
that there is some reason to believe we
are doing things right, and that we are
not cheating."

Dr. Dav id aid Friday that the panel
will "not necessarily recommend an
outside group" and that the final report
"will be the work of the entire commit-
tee." He aid the panel was con idering
courses in ethics and scientific conduct
for science students.

On the subject of investigating sus-
pected or reported misconduct, Dr.
David told the Times, "Some [univer-
sities) have had more succe s than oth-

ers, but their performance has not been
sparkling overall. We need, therefore,
to be sure the mechanisms are in place
to handle cases of this kind in a fair and
equitable way. First of all, mechani ms
for the reporting of misconduct, to
protect the whistle-blower , as well as
the privacy of people involved."

The Time aid the panel wa con-
sidering having universitie take teps
to reduce the pressure on scientists to
publi h papers and get grants. Dr. David
said the rules for tenure might require
that only a mall numberofascienti ts'
best papers would be considered, rather
than the overall number of scientific
papers.

The Times reported that Dr. David,
commenting on "Why is all of this
happening? ," said: "Cause and effect is
not easy to establish, but a lot of things
are different today than they were 20
years ago, when I was active in science.
The pres ure to achieve tenure, to bring
in grant money is much more profound
today. AI 0, the number of researchers
has increased."

Dr. Frank Press, pre ident of the
NAS, told The Times, "Everyone want
to do something about this without
having to send inspectors into every
lab to check the day's entries in the
notebooks." Dr. Press is a member of
the MIT Corporation.

Dr. David, the former chief of the
Bell Labs, is a member of the ten-
person Executive Committee of the
MIT Corporation and received his SM
and ScD degrees in electrical engi-
neering from MIT in J 947 and 1950.

The NAS committee, Dr. David aid,
includes a broad membership ranging
from "a whistle-blower and young re-
searcher to old codgers like me."

(continued on page 5)
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Misconduct Review
Ongoing, Vest Relates
MIT President Charles M. Vest

announced March 21 that MIT's
procedures fordealing with allegations
of academic misconduct are being re-
viewed. Further, he urged faculty
members to develop a career guidance
program for faculty members, embrac-
ing "the essence of scholarship and
re earch, namely objective method-
ologies and attitudes that demand the
pursuit of truth with integrity and ethi-
cal rigor."

Dr. Ve t, in a letter to research and
teaching colleague ,said uch a pro-
gram "would be broadly designed to
provide career guidance and mentoring
to all members of our faculty and re-
search community."

Dr. Vest wrote:
"The new regarding the draft re-

port of the NIH committee investigat-
ing alleged cienti fie misconduct within
an MIT laboratory once again brings
into foeu a painful series of events
involving our colleagues, our institu-
tion, the public perception, and our
relations with the federal government.
I have asked a small group of faculty
and administrators to look into our pro-
cedures for dealing with allegations of
academic misconduct. In addition, there
are efforts ongoing at the departmental

level to design specific procedures to
foster academic integrity and to deal
with concerns regarding appropriate
academic behavior.

"These events move me to com-
municate briefly with you now on a
topic that I had planned to di cuss in
more detail later in the term. My
comments are intended to address a
broad and long-range issue and in no
way to imply any judgment on the
events immediately before u .

"For generations, science has tood
as a brilliantexampleofa field of human
endeavor that requires and promotes the
fullest measure of integrity. We consider
it so obvious and systemic that we may
inadvertently neglect to explicitly
transmit this central part of our culture
to the next generation. MIT must take a
leadership role in promoting the e val-
ues and methodologies.

" ... We have a responsibility that is
even more profound than the develop-
ment and transmission of knowledge.
That responsibility is to pas to new
generations the essence of scholarship
and research, namely objective meth-
odologies and attitudes that demand
the pur uit of truth with integrity and
ethical rigor.

(continued on page 5)
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CECI to Succeed Athena
• By Robert C. Di Iorio
News Office

MIT will continue its Project
Athena-inspiredactivitiesatthe

frontier of educational computing re-
earch under a new umbrella-the

Center for Educational Computing Ini-
tiatives (CECI).

The center will pur ue many initia-
tives launched under Project Athena
and also strike out in new directions,
says Professor Steven R. Lerman of the
Department of Civil Engineering. who
directs the new center.

Professor Lerman, appointed by
Provost Mark S. Wrighton, will also
chair the Academic Computing Coun-
cil to be established by the provost who
will announce appointments next month.
The council will be a foeal point for the
educational computing needs of the
faculty, Professor Lerman said.

Professor Lerman, who was Project
Athena's first director (1983-88), has
been interested in educational comput-
ing for several years. He also is director
of the Intelligent Engineering Systems
Laboratory in the Department of Civil
Engineering.

Professor Lerman

The laboratory's interests dovetail
with the goals of academic computing
research: Find ways to use multimedia
computer environments, communica-
tions, artificial intelligence and graph-
ics technologies to improve quality and

(continued on page 5)
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• ANNOUNCEMENTS

Theses Workshops on the Mac··- Through
May I: Free workshops for senior and
graduate students who are using the Macintosh
computer to prepare their Iheses, sponsored
by InfonnationSyslems, Wednesdays.5-7pm.
Rm 11-206.

Booksale··-Apr 19: Booksalespon oredbylhe
MIT Libmries, 11:3Oam-2pm, basemem of
the Hayden Library (oulside the library stor·
age facility in building 14S), ext sale will be
May 10, same lime & location as above,
Books from a VanelY of sUbjecl areas wi II be
included, Open to the MIT community only,

Tech Model Railroad Club Meeting·-Apr 6:
"Freight-Only Operations." 8pm, Rm 20E-
214,

Free Museum of Science Admission for MIT
tudents-With MIT studenl 10. provided

by Mass Beta chapler of Tau Bela Pi, Ihe
ational Engineering Honor Sociely. Reduced

admission to special exhibits.

MIT Student Furniture Exchange··-great
bargains, used furnilure and more, Tues{fh.
10am-2pm, 25 Windsor St (MIT Museum
bldg. 1st 0). Donalion welcome. x3·4293.

Arts HoUine--Recorded informal ion on all an
events at MIT may be obtained by dialing x3-
ARTS. Material is updated every Monday
morning,

ightline··-a studem-run campus hOlline open
every evening of Ihe lerm, 7pm- 7am. If you
need informalion aboul anYlhing or you just
wanl 10 chat, give us a call. We're here to
listen. x3-88oo.

Hosts to International Students Program-
MIT Women's League program to hosl for-
eign tudentscoming to MITfOrlhe firsllime.
Provide a welcome. occasional hospilality
and friendship, All financial and academic
problems handled by specific MIT offices,
Info/vol un leer forms: Kate Baty. 861-6725 or
Pam Daveta. x3-3656.

MIT Language Conversation Exchange··-
Medical Dept program 10 assist members of
the MIT community to praclice a language
wilh a native speaker. Applicalions accepted
throughout lhe year. To exchange English or
anolher language and be malched wilh
someone wilh your imeresls. calilhe secrelary
of the Language Conversation Exchange. x3·
1614.

MIT Strategic Games Society·-The club for
minialures. war games, role playing. fantasy.
and sci fi. Meets every Friday 9pm-12am.
every Saturday Ipm-12am, Walker Memorial,
3rd O. Info. Gary QuiCk x5-7174.

MIT Table Tennis C1ub-·-Meets Fri 8-lOpm.
Sat 6-9pm. T Club Lounge. DuPont. Every-
one welcome. Info: David Marcus 492-4317.

Tech Model Railroad Club··-New members
always welcome. Meels Sal. 6pm. Rm 20E-
214, Call x3·3269.

• RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

Tile Cllapel is open for pril'Oll' medilalion 7am-
Ilpm daily.

Baptist Studenl Fellowship··-Weekly Wor-
ship and Bible Study each Tuesday at 6pm in
the chapel; snack supper fellowship immedi-
alely preceding al 312 Memorial Drive.
5: 15pm. Graduate Sludeni Sludy every olher
Thursday allpm. 312 Memorial Drive. Info
x3-2328.

Morning BibleStudies··-Fri, 7:30-8:30am. L·
217. Ed Bayliss. x3456 Linc.

Noon BibleStudy·-Every Wed. Rm 1-132.bring
lunch. Ralph Burgess.x3-8 12 I ,(Since 1965.)
(Graduate Christian Fellowship.)

MIT Bible Study Group·-The Economy of God,
a look at God's eternal purpose to dispense
Himself into man based on the revelation of the
Bible, Fri, 8pm. Student Ctr Rm 407, Singing.
prdyer. Bible reading. fellowship.

Tech Catholic Community··-Masses: Sal.
5pm; Sun. lOam & 5pm. Tues & Thurs.
5:05pm. Fri. 12:05pm. MIT Chapel. Info x3-
2981.

Chinese Christian FeJlowship·-Join us for a
discus ion of what loving God practically
mean. in our daily lives. Wednesda s 7·9pon.
All English-speaking undergraduate and
graduate tudents are welcome (you don'(
have 10 be Chinesel). lnvestigati e Bible
discussion is also offered at the same location
and night, 7:30-8:3Opm, For location and
further info contact Carl Lim x5-7508.

MIT Christian Community··-Come and join
monthly lunch and discussion on God and
Christians at MIT with your fellow facully.
staff. administrators. and grad students. Info:
Park d· 87 .

MIT Chri tian Impact·-The weekly meeting
forthe ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ.
Wind up the week: relax, nack, sing. laugh
through skits and gain practical insight from
God'. Word. Meers Friday 7: lZprn, Student
o-. 3rd nr,

United Christian Fellowship·--Large group
meeting . Join us for a lime of worship.
prayer. and Biblical teachings. Fridays.
7pm. Rm 6-321.

Christian Science Orgameanon at MIT--
Weekly Testimony meetings, Thurs. pm,
MIT Chapel.

Graduat.e Chr' ellowship··-Come join
OIher grad st . faculty and stafrin learning
aboul and growing in the ChriStian failh. Ac-
tivilies open to both Chrislians and Ihose inler-
ested in learning more aboul Chrislianily, Info:
John Keen x3-7706. Dave Otis x3-2198.

MIT Orthodox Christian Fellowship·--The
newly formed MIT OCF will meer every
other Monday nighl ar8pm in the MITChapel.
Vespers (Evening Prayer) will be followed by
Fellow hip/Discussion. Open 10 Onhodox
Christians and Ihose interested in learning
about the ancient Christian Faith. Info: Arlene
Lanciani Marge x3·3555,

Church of Jesus Christ of Lauer-day Saints
Student Association at MIT·-Sunday
services. Cambridge University Ward, meels
every Sunday 3-6pm altheCambridgeChapel.
comer of Braille Slreet and Longfellow Park.
Meetings are for slUdenls and young single
adull .

MITHille'·-Thro~ghApr6: Pa soverlunches
& dinners available from the MIT Kosher
Kilchen. Walker 50-007, call x3-2987 for
schedule. More info: x3-2982.

MIT Islamic Society·-5 daily prayers in the
prayer room. Ashdown House (Bldg W-I)
west bsml. Fridaycollgrellatioll: I: 10-1 :45pm
in A hdown House (Bldg W·I) west bsmt.
Info: x8-9755.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon BibleStudies·- Tues
& Thurs. Kiln Brook III. Rm 239. Annie
Lescard. x2899 Linc.

Lutheran Ministry and Episcopal Ministry··-
Weekly Service of Holy Communion-Wed.
5: 10pm, MIT Chapel. Supper follows al 3 I2
Memorial Drive. For further info, call D-
2325/2983,

MIT Vedanta Society·-Meditation and dis-
course on the Bhagavad Gita. Swami
Sarvagalananda. MIT Religious Counseler.
Classes held Fridays 5: 15pm. MIT Chapel.

• OPPORTUNITIES

The Writing Prbes. Cash prizes awarded in each
category: fiction. short story. poetry. drama.
essay. scientific and engineering writing.
science wriling for the public. ForappJicalions
and guidelines contact The Writing Program.
Rm 14E-303. Deadline: Apr II.

MIT Japan Science and Technology Pri7e.
The MIT Japan Program is now accepting
applications for this award. which is made
possible by Ihe Japan-U.S. Friendship
Commission. I) will cover airfare and local
expenses tor lhe winner 10 atlend a pro-
fessional meeting in Japan during the 1991-
92 academic year. Applications require a
lener of recommendation and a brief essay
aboul thc meeting the applicalll wishes 10

anend and why. A II M IT graduate Sludellls
currently enrolled in cience and engi-
neering deparlments are eligible to apply.
Applicalions and further information may
be oblained from Cornelia Roban. E38-
700. x3-2839. Deadline: Apr 19.

Jerrrey L. Pressman Awards. The Depart-
ment of Polilical Science announces Ihe
Summer 1991 Pressman Awards for Re-
search, Travel or Illlernship in American
Law, Government. or Politics. All members
of MIT Classes 1992 and 1993 are eligible.
Several slipends (maximum $2000 each)
will be awarded to slUdellls for use during
the summer to undertake a special projuci
in American govcrnmelll politics. The
project should focus on some legal. politi-
cal. institulional. or policy issue. Rules and
guidelines available from lhe Political
Science Undergraduale Office (E53-460.
x3-3649). Deadline: Apr. 19,

• INTERNATIONAL

MIT-Japan Program. Go to Japan for a year
of fun and excilemelll-all expenses paid-
wilh the M IT-Japan Program, Further info:
x3·2839.

• STUDENT JOBS

There are more job lislil/IIS ami/able 011111.' /li-
den/ Employment Office. Rm -119. The Student
Employmen: Ofjice has mOllY "(lIIe rime 0111,1'''
jobs, MallY students find these jobs a good It'ay 10
ear" moneyfas».

On Campus. on-Technical. Physical plant i
looking for ten students to help with ar-
rangements for the inauguration, Position lasts
from April 29 10 May 10. 5 tudents needed
for the 4 to midnight shift and 5 students for
the midnight 10 8am shift. Salary: S7/hr.
Contact: Kim LaPaerreat x8-5457. EI9-210.

orr Campus, on-Technical. Law firm needs
pan-time technical support to assist with on-
going automationefforrs on a 386-based LAN,
Knowledge of Word-Perfect a mu t. ovell
(nerware). Paradox and Lotu experience
desirable. Hours: 10-15/week. Send cover
letter and resume to Kenneth Ernstoff,
Sugarman. Rogers. Barshak & Cohen. 33
Union SI.. Boston, MA 0210 -2406,

OfT Campus, Non- Technical. Library Assistant,
Very light office work and typing. Anicle
retrieval from MIT libraries. Contact: Colleen
Maloney at 225-6000. x5053. Address:
Repligen. I Kendall Square, Cambridge MA.

Off Campus. Technical, Programming,
U ISYS currently has an opening for a
sophomore to work as a Computer Operator/
Junior Programmer to monitor opemlions.
correct problems and evaluate performance
on a 3 hift.7 day/wk Apollo system. Addi-
lional ta ks include programming. dala
analy is. system lesting and data entry.
Knowledge of Pascal a plus. Please send
resume to Jeanne Cole, Unisys Corporal ion,
55 Broadway Bldg. #3, Cambridge MA 02142,

• VOLUNTEERS

TIll' MIT Pllblic Sen'ice Center lias compiled lhe
following l'olllntl'l'r apport/lilies,

Road Race. The Cambridge Council on Aging
is ho ling a five-mile walk/run race on
Sunday. April 7. The race will beheld at the
Cambridge Fresh Pond Reservoir. Yolun-
leers needed 10 get pledges for the race. For
informal ion on how to register, call Sandy
Kahn at 349-6220.

Old South Church. The Old South Church in
Bo ton is renovating a townhouse for low·
income housing. Groups of7 or more volun-
leers needed to work weekends now through
June. Call Elisa Blanchard at 536-1970.

Renovate Brighton High 'School. The Sterling
CommunilY Service Foundation is organizing
a special cleanup/renovation project at
Brighton High School on April 5 and 6,
Volunteers are needed to prepare Ihe site for
about 500 people who will be working in lale
April and early May. Brighlon High is T
accessible. For more info or to volunteer
contact Russell Prall at (508) 582-9038 or
Joanne Broadbent al 731-4585.

.UROP

MIT and Wellesley swdems are im'iled 10 joill
willrfaculty l1Iembersillpllrsllil of researclr projeCfs
of mll/llal [ascination. Spring lerm prajecls are
nOl<'posted on Ille bllllerin boards in Ihe infinile
corridor by Ille Admissions Offia alld in 0111'
ofjir·e. For fLll'lller informDlion. read derails 011

proudllres ill Ihe participalion sec lion of lire
direCIOI}',

Family sLlpen'isors wislring To Iral'eprojecls lisled
slrollilJselldprojecl descriplions 10 lireUROP office.
Qlleslions' ContaCI UROP 01 x.3-7.306.208-/40.

Slimmer is almosl IIl'1'e!Tiredeadline for Slll1ll1ler
UROP proposals reqllesling filII or pal'lia/fllnd-
illgfromUROPisAprii 17,199/. UROPproposals
wherein faclIII)' sllpel'l'isors are pl'Ol'idillll all of
IIII.'sllldettl slimmer slipend shollid be sllbmilled
by May 3/./99/. Proposals mllSI be sllbmilled al
IIII.'UROP ofjice 01 208-140. Detailed illforma-
lion are l>osledon Ille UROP blll/elin board in Ille
infinite corridor.

Mechanical Engineering ummer Project. A
student is needed to design. implement. and
perform experiments invesligating heat
transfer coefficients in a circulating fluidized
bed (CFB) (a solid-gas mixlure nowing in a
venical column). Exisling CFBs will be filted
wilh heat generaling surfaces. whose heat
removal rate will be determined as a funclion
of Oow paramelers. Familiarity wilh "nuls
and bolts" assembly and basic machining is
desirable, Faculty Supervisor: Prof. Leon
Glick.man. 3-433, x3-2233: contact: Keith
Woloshun. x3-7488,

Custom Integrated Circuit Development. The
projecl involves the developmenl of analog
memories for use in front-end electronic sys-
lems to be used al RHIC (the Relativistic Heavy
Ion Colliderat Brookhaven National Labor'dlory.
Long Island. NY). Student needed to test small
prolOlype5 which have been fabricated asCMOS
integrated circuil~. Duties will also include
helping 10 construcl and debug a leS! fixture for
Checking the performance of these analog
memories. Good computer and documenlation
skills essential. Submit a brief resume 10 Bemard
Wadsworth. 26-561; Facully Supervisor: Prof.
Roben Ledoux.

Digital Signal Processing Board. A "udenl is
needed to perform experimenlal work a,soci-

APRIL3, 1991

Looking Back on Space
Looking back from the future will be

the theme of Norman R. Augu -
tine. chairman and CEO of Martin
Marietta Corporation, when he deliv-
ers the second annual MIT Space Grant
Program public lecture, "The US Space
Program Viewed from the Year 2020
With 20-20 Hindsight." He will speak
Wednesday. April 10, at 2pm in Rm
26-100.

As the US space program enter the
last decade of the millenium, it is at a
eros roads, say Mr. Augustine.
Project taking as much as 30 years
have been proposed--efforts that will
require the support of perhap eight
pre idential admini tration • 15 Con-
gresse , and 30 Federal budget cycles.
In light of these formidable hurdles,
Mr. Augusline will advocate clear-cut
goals and answers to key technicall
policy questions, such as the role of
human being in space.

Mr. Augustine was born in 1935 in
Colorado and attended Princeton Uni-
versily, where he majored in aeronau-
tical engineering. He holds honorary
Doctor of Engineering degrees from

Ren elaer Polytechnic Institute and
We tern Maryland College. and an
Honorary Doctor of Science degree
from the University of Colorado.

Mr. Augustine has worked for many
aerospace companies in his career, and
has been both an a sistant director of
Defense Research and Engineering in
DOD and an Under Secretary of the
Army. He has been pre ident of the
40,000 member American Institute of
Aeronautic andA tronautics, has been
elected to the National Academy of
Engineering and the International
Academy of A tronautics, and ha four
times been awarded the Department of
Defen e's highest civilian decoration,
the Distinguished Service Medal.

Mr. Augustine is vice president of
the Boy Scout of America and ha
served on a state board of the minority
INROADS program. He is co-author
of The Defense Revolution and
Augusline' S Laws, which has been
printed in English, German, Italian,
and soon Russian. Among other curi-
osities, he holds a copyright on a cal-
culalor for baseball managers.

ated wilh a position sensing system, The
project involves: (i) checking an existing ana-
log/digital circuitry and building new analog/
digital circuilry, (ii) incorporating a Digital
Signal Processin~ board as part of the overall
sy 'Iem. (iii) programming and testing. Posi-
tion available for either credit or pay. It is
expected that the candidale will work through
theendofthesummerof 1991. Project requires
knowledge of analog and digital circuits and
programming skill uch as C-Language.
Faculty Supervisor: K. Youcef-Toumi. 35-
233, x3-22 16.

Oft' Campus Summer UROP in Ctinical Study.
Summer position available for undergraduates
interested in medical measurement technolo-
gies,c1inical research, and virtual reality experi-
mentation and development One project is to
assist in conducting a clinical sludy of the ac-
curacy and repeatabiliry of new computeri7.ed
hand evalualion and rehabilitation system. SlU-
dents will be involved in some or all of Ihe
following: the actual data collection in a clinical
selling within the Harvard Medical SChool en-
vironment, laboratory studies and cadaveric
specimens, and dala analysis and repon pre-
sentalion. Two posilions are anticipaled. Send
resume to: EXOS, Inc .• 8 Blanchard Rd.
Burlington. MA 01803. Co-supervisors: Dr.
Beth Marcu • EXOS, Inc .•229-2075; Prof. Nat
Durlach. MIT EECS 36-7W.

orr Campus Summer UROP in Clinical Re-
search. Summer posilion available for un-
dergraduates interested in medical measure-
ment technologies, clinical research, and
vinual reality experimentation and develop-
ment. This project is for the development of a
demonstration of the Dexterous Hand Master
hand mea urement device in conjuction with
the Private Eye virtual display for a simple
t.ask in a PC environment. Students must be
familiarwilh MicrosoftC.low level routines,
and graphics, This projecl will be conducted
entirely by the student hired and is potentially
suitable for an S.B. thesis. Send resumes to:
EXOS, Inc .• 8 Blanchard Rd, Burlington. MA
01803. Co-supervisors: Dr. Beth Marcus.
EXOS. Inc., 229-2075; Prof. Nat Durlach.
MIT EECS 36-709.

Summer UROP in Econometrics. Seeking stu·
dents to work on models of irreversible in-
veslment. Students should have some
knowledge of econometrics, computer pro-
gramming. numerical methods. especially for
solving ordinary differential equations'. Fac-
ulty supervisor: Prof. Roben Pindyck. E52-
454, x3-664 L

UROPSummer Studies Program in Laboratory
for Computer Science. This Summer pro-
gram is intended for undergraduates who are
interested in panicipating in research projects
in Ihe Laboratory for Computer Science. Al-
though no prior experience i, necessary, pay
b commensurate with experience, and Ihe
program is open to all undergraduales not
currently or formally associated with tne
Laboratory. Students are expected locontinue
work in Ihe Fall semester eilher for payor
credit. We hope to identify crealive and en-
ergeticSludents interested in computer science
and to encourage their development. An in-
formational meeting will beheld Wednesday,
April 17, 1991, NE43·512a, 4pm. Faculty
supervisor: Alben Yezza.NE43-103; conlacr:
Leora Wenger. e-mailleora@hq.lcs.mit.edu.

Randolph Wei UROP Award. The Randolph Wei
UROP Award is given each spring to the
undergraduate who has made the most OUI-
standing conlribution in undergmduate re-
search atlhe inlerface oflhe life sciences and
engineering. The award is in memory of Wei.
a member of the MIT Cla~s of 1987. and
consists of a ca,h award and cenificale. Se-
lection of the pri7e winner is dependent upon
nomination by the sludent', faculty research
supervisor, Don't be shy about asking your

facully supervisorlo nominate you. The dead-
line is April 22. 1991. Conracr: Nomla
McGavem, 20B-14O. x3-7909.

Biomedial Research. UROP student needed now
with the possibility of becoming a full lime
lechnologi t during the ummer in the field of
biomedical research. The project involves
characlerization of contrast agents for Mag-
netic Resonance Imagining. Specific experi·
ments include relaxation lime measurements.
hysleresis measurements. synthesis of inor-
ganic compounds. Students with chemisll)',
material science background. and interested

• CABLE

For marl' illformalion call Randy Winchesler or
1'3-7431.

April 3' Chanl}el 8: 118Jl'- 12:3Qp!'1-Live cov-
erage of lhe MIT Optics and Quanlum Elec-
trbnics Seminar: ~'Quantum Noise Squeezing
at Microwave Frequencies," B. Yurke. AT&T
Bell Laboralories.

AprilS: Channel 8: 4-5:3Opm-Livecoverage of
the MIT EECS Colloquium Series,
"Multiresolution Signal Analysis: Is it the
Wave(lel) of the Future?" A. Willsky. MIT.

April 9: Channel 8: 4-5:3Opm-Live coverage of
the MIT VLSI Seminar.

AprillO: Channel 8: IIam· I2:30pm-Live cov-
erage of Ihe MIT Optics and Quantum Elec-
Ironics Seminar. "Fiber in the Loop," P.
Shumate. Bellcore.
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MIT to Open Office in
Washington, D.C.
MIT announced today that it

will open an office in Wash-
ington, D.C.

John C. Crowley, vice president of
the Association of American Univer-
sities (AAU), will join MIT a special
assistant to the president of MIT and
director of the MIT Washington Of-
fice. In his AAU post, Mr. Crowley
has specialized in science policy, es-
pecially research and advanced edu-
cation.

The announcement was made by
MIT President Charles M. Vest.

"Last October, when I fir t ad-
dressed a meeting of the MIT facul ty,
I talked about the need for developing
enhanced approaches toward federal
relations," said Dr. Vest, who became
MJT's 15th president la t fall. "I de-
veloped a sense of that need after a
series of discussions with faculty that
began in June 1990 after I accepted
the MIT presidency," Dr. Vest said.

'The possibility that Jack Crowley
could be available to serve MIT at this
time has made my decision to go ahead
with a Washington office an easy one.
His impressive experience in the
nation's capital will serve MlT and
the country well," President Vest said.

The goal of the MIT Washington
Office, President Vest said, will be to
enhance the Institute's contribution
to national policy on science, engi-
neering and education, and to make it
easier for government officials to
consult with MIT faculty on issues
where scientific and technical advice
may be needed.

"An important aspect of Mr.
Crowley's mission will be reaching
out to policy makers in the legislative
and executive branches of the gov-
Primen,t and in !)]~rational organiza-
tions asking. how ~IT can help them
in their work," Dr. Vest said.

"From this focus on national ser-
vice will flow improved opportuni-
ties to better inform the Congress, as
well as Executive Branch agencies
and other policy maker .about MIT's
continuing contributions to the nation
and the related concerns of the uni-
versity."

Mr. Crowley has received signifi-
cant recognition for his public service
contributions. In 1990 he was the. re-
cipient of the Mid-Career Award from
the American Society for Public Ad-
ministration for "exceptional
achievement in Science and Govern-
ment Cooperation" and for making "a
significant contribution to national
security." In 1988 he was elected a
Fellow of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science and
cited for his "contributions to policy
for research and higher education."
He is past chairman of the Council on
Research and Technology's Opera-
tions Committee and convener and
steering committee chairman of the

Coalition for National Science Fund-
ing.

"The opportunity to erve Pre i-
dent Vest and the MIT community in
Washington is an honor indeed," Mr.
Crowley said. "It al 0 i an exciting
challenge. My assignment for MIT
build on my experience as a member
of the AAU staff, which under Presi-
dent [Robert M.] Ro enzweig's
leadership, strives to serve its mem-
bers and others in a spirit of public
interest. President Vest' invitation
to serve MIT in that same spirit of
national service is a unique opportu-
nity."

Mr. Crowley added: "I must ex-
press my deep gratitude to the AAU,
to Dr. Charles V. Kidd, who in 1972
hired me a his assistant, and mo t

especially to Bob Rosenzweig, my
friend and mentor. I leave the As 0-

elation staff but happily not myoid
friends and colleagues. In many ways,
I'm only changing chairs at the table."

The MIT Washington office will
be a resource to reinforce the relations
between the university and the federal
government.

Dr. Vest has frequently spoken
about the importance to the nation of
the American research university,
pointing out that it has been the part-
nership with the federal government
that has enabled this uniquely Ameri-
can system to develop and flourish.

But in a speech last February to the
councils of the National Academy of
Sciences, the National Academy of
Engineering and the National Science
Board, Dr. Vest warned: "Today,
however, there are breakdowns, or at
least strains, in the system, and many
of these strains are manifestations of
tensions between the federal govern-
ment and the research universities."

Mr. Crowley, 49, a native of
Phelps, N.Y.,joinedtheAAUin 1972
as assistant executive secretary. He
became associate executive secretary
in 1974 and director of federal rela-
tions for science research in 1977. He
has been AAU vice president since
1986. The AAU currently consists of
56 American universities, including
MIT, and two Canadian universities.
All have strong programs of graduate
and profes ional education and re-
search.

Mr. Crowley holds the BS from St.
John Fisher College, Rochester, N.Y.,
and the PhD and the MPA in public
administration from the Maxwell
School at Syracuse University.

Mr. Crowley will begin a full-time
association with MIT in Augu t. Start-
ing immediately, he will devote one day
a week to MIT activities as he concludes
his relationship with the AAU.

Mr. Crowley will continue to make
his home in Bethesda, Md., with his
wife, Ellen. They have two children,
Kathleen and Michael.

Inaugural Essays Invited
Members of the community are

invited to submit proposals for
essays they would like towriteon "MIT:
Shaping the Future," commemorating
the inauguration of Dr. Charles M..Vest
as MIT's 15th president.

"The essays do not have to deal
specifically with MIT, but should em-
body aspects of the general theme of
visions for MIT and the world in the
21st century," according to the letter
inviting propo als. "The essays are
expected to be broad and wide-rang-
ing, representing various fields and
disciplines," the letter continues.

Proposals should be in the form of a
topic title and brief outline and should
be submitted to Professor Kenneth
Manning, director of the Writing Pro-
gram,Rm 14E-303,byThur day,April
25.

The essays themselves-I,OOO-

5,000 words-will be due at the end of
June so that they may be edited overt he
summer. The publications subcommit-
tee of the Inauguration Committee
hopes that the resulting volume may be
published by an academic pres .

Be ides Professor Manning, mem-
bers of the subcommittee are Kathryn
W. Lombardi, executive assistant to
the president; and Kenneth D. Campbell
and Naomi F. Chase, director and as-
sistant director of the News Office,
respectively.

•
'.l~

1~ I~ .
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MIT: Shaping tile Future

SAIL ON-A Jolly Roger adorned Calder's Great Sail in McDermott Court in honor of April Fool's Day Monday when,
appropriately, Crazy After Calculus, the Museum's exhibit of classic MIThacks, opened in Compton Gallery.

Photo by Donna Coveney

~

Panel to Discuss Technology Race
The presidents of MIT, Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute and the Na-
tional Academy of Engineering will
join an MIT president emeritus and
other MIT and Harvard colleagues April
9 to explore the question: "The Tech-
nology Race: Can the US Win?"

The event, starting at 3pm in Kresge
Little Theater, is the first J. Herbert

.,l;!QV mon Memorial Symposium. The
symposium, presented by the Technol-
ogy and Culture Seminar, will be the
first of several "inaugural year" events
at MIT where Dr. Charles M. Vest's
installation as MIT's 15th president
will occur May 10.

President Vest, who took office last
October, will deliver opening remarks
and introduce the panel members. They
are:

-Harvey Brooks of Harvard, the
Benjamin Peirce Professor of Techno 1-
ogy and Public Policy and professor of
applied physics, emeritus.

-Roland Schmitt, president,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI).

-Jerome B. Wiesner of MlT, In-
stitute Professor emeritus and presi-
dent emeritus.

-Robert White, president, National
Academy of Engineering.

The moderator will be Daniel Roo ,
Japan Steel Industry Professor of Eng i-
neering and the director of the MIT
Center for Technology, Policy and In-
dustrial Development.

Among the is ues the speakers will
address are: How does a technology
policy differ from a science policy and
should the US have one? What are the
appropriate private and public roles in
technology research and development?
Are we competitive with Germany and
Japan in funding civilian technology?

All of the panelist were close to the
late Profes or Hollomon, who died in
1985 at the age of 66.

Professor Hollomon was widely
known for his world role in technology
and policy que tions. He held leader-
ship positions in academe, industry and
the federal government during a career
in which he was president of the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma (1968-70), assis-
tant secretary of commerce for science
and technology (1962-67), head ofGE' s
General Engineering Laboratory ( 1960-
67), and adjunct profes or( 1950-62) at
RPI.

In the years from 1962-67 he was
respon ible for the reorganization and
restructuring of the US patent system
and stimulated US participation in the
revision of international patent agree-
ments. He was also responsible for

establishing the Institute of Applied
Technology, the forerunner of the Na-
tional Oceanographic and Atmo pheric
Administration.

In 1970 he returned to MIT where
he had received theSB in physics (1940)
and the ScD in metallurgy (1946). In
1972 he founded the Center for Policy

Alternatives which identified major
socio-technical issues and the policies
and practices surrounding them. In 1985
the center became part ofthe Center for
Technology, Policy and Industrial
Development.

A reception will follow the sym-
posium. Robert C. Di Iorio

Professor Cima Professor Kytomaa

Two Win Doherty Chairs
Professors Linda Cima of chemical

engineering and Harri K. Kytomaa
of mechanical engineering have been
awarded the 1991 Doherty Professor-
ships in Ocean Utilization from the
MIT Sea Grant College Program.

Every year one or two new faculty
members are appointed to the Chair
and receive $25,000 each in annual
support.

Dr. Cima, who also holds an ap-
pointment with the Harvard-MIT Divi-
sion of Health Sciences and Technol-
ogy, will u e the fellowship to study
the application of alginate, a product of
marine algae, to the medical problem
of tissue regeneration. This research
has potential benefits in the controlled
release of drugs and production of an-
tibodies, as well as in organ transplan-
tation.

Dr. Kytomaa will apply the fellow-
ship to research complex sediment
transport processe in the ocean. Sedi-

ment transport affects beach erosion,
siltation of harbor basins, the distribu-
tion of both pollutants and biological
nutrients, and many other coastal pro-
cesses.

The professorships, endowed by the
Henry L. and Grace Doherty Chari-
table Foundation, open the way for
promising, nontenured professors to
undertake marine-related research that
will further innovative uses of the
ocean's resources. There are no restric-
tions on the area of research or on how
the funds are used, and any aspect of
marine use and/or management maybe
addressed, whether social, political,
environmental, economic or techno-
logical.

Henrik Schmidt, associate profes-
sor of ocean engineering, was named
Doherty Professor in 1990; he will hold
the chair for a second year to advance
his research on acoustic data collection
by autonomous underwater vehicles.
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Calend

• -Open to public
"·Open to MIT community only
····Open to members only

April 3 • 14

• SPECIAL INTEREST

The Johnson Games & Inaugural Picnic··-
May 4: The Games and Picnic are being held
in honor of Chuck and Becky Vest and will
kick off a weeklong Inaugural celebration.
Join in the spirit of good· natured competition
as teams from across the MIT community
form topanicipate in acombination of physical
and mental activities. Call x3-1707 for in-
formation on registering a team. Regi rration
deadline: Apr 5.

• SEMINARS & LECTURES

Freshmm are elll·nt/raged 10 al/elld deporlmeJ1lal
leClllres and semillors. £"1'1Iwhl'llihese are hi/llJlv
In:hnicallhpyprOl'id~ students olle means to leor"
marl' ahow professional work in a deporlme/ll
and field.

WEDNESDA Y, APRIL 3

Quantum oisc Squeezing at Microwave Fre·
quencies··-B Yurke, AT&T. EECS/RLE
Seminar Series on Optics and Quantum Elec-
tronics. Ilam-12pm. Rm 36-428.

Modelling Conventional Warfare·-Joshua
Epstein. The Brookings Institution. Semi-
nar on Technology. Defense. and Arms
ConlTOl in a Changing World. 12-2pm. Rm
E38- 714. Bring a lunch. drinks provided.

Lecture by Dr. Claude Frankignoul, Universite
Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris/MIT. Ocean-
ography Sack Lunch Seminar. 12: IOpm. Rm
54-915.

Yet Another Discussion about Wave Resis·
taDce·-Dr Dimitris Nako$, MIT. Informal
Hydro-dynamics Seminar. sponsored by the
Dept of Ocean Engineering. 3:30pm. Rm 5-
314.

Business, Industry, aDd Environmental Activ·
ists: ChaDgiDg Strategies·-JDrn
Siljebolm, Vi iting Scbolar and environ·
menial leader and activist. Sponsored by the
HazardousSubstances Management Program,
3:30-5pm. Rm E40-212.

The Political Feasibility of Rural Poverty AliI"
viation·-Prof Alain de Janvry, Univ of
California, Berkeley. MacArthur Workshop
on Development. Security. and Intemalional
Cooperation Seminar Series. 4-6pm. Rm E38-
714.

on·Condensible Gass Effects on Water Ham.
mer Induced by Bubble Collapse··-B H
Easom, PhD candidate, MIT. Thermal
Science Seminar. Dept of Mechanical Engi-
neering. 4pm. Rm 5-234. RefreshmenL~.
3:45pm.

On the Sunny Side of Organic Chemistry·-
George Hermann Buchi. Camille Dreyfus
Professor Df Chemistry in the Department
of Chemistry. 1990-91 Killian Award lec-
ture. 4:30pm. Rm 10-250.

Four·Dimensional Conformal Quantum
Gravity··-Dr Emil Mottola, Los Alamos
National Laboratory. LNS Joint Theoretical
Physics Seminar, 4:30pm. CTP Seminar Rm.
Bldg 6. 3rd flr.

The Ups and Downs of Democratization in
Russia·"-Timothy Colton, Harvard
Univ. Harvard-MIT Joint Seminar on Politi-
cal Development. 5:30pm, MIT FacullyClub.
Open to members only.

THURSDAY. APRIL 4

Development of an Euler Equation Solution to
the Effective Wake Problem··-Robert
Stairs, MIT. Hydrofoil and Propeller Semi-
nar. 12-lpm, Rm 5-314. Bring your lunch.
coffee provided.

Tbe Future of tbe Financial Services Indus·
try··-Ann Goodbody, Cilicorp Real Es-
tate, Inc. Rose Lunchbox Series. sponsored
by the Center for Real Estate Development.
12:45pm, W31-301. Brown bag lunches
welcome.

Identification of ER Membrane Proteins Asso-
ciated with the TraDslocation Intermedi·
ate"~yh'ia Sanders, Scbekman Lab,
Univ of California, Berkeley. Whitehead
Institute Seminar. 2pm, Whitehead 7th Roor
Seminar Room.

An Analytic Model for Design of a Multi·ve·
bicle utomatedGuidedVebicle ystem·-
Margarte Brandeau, Stanford Univ.
Sponsored by the Operations Research Cen-
ter. 4pm, Rm E4Q..298. Refreshments fol-
lowing seminar.

10deUing Multidimensional Flames.·-Prof
Mitchell 0 Smooke, Yale. Sponsored by the
Sloan Automotive/Gas Dynamics Laboraro-
ries,4: 15-5:I~pm,Rm37-232. Refreshments.
4pm.

Electrun-Posttren Collisions at Highest Ener-
gies··- amuel Ting, MIT. Physics
Colloquium. 4:15pm. Rm 10-250. Refresh-
ments, 3:45pm. Rm 26-110.

Architecture Lecture by Krzysztof Wodiczko.
artist, New York. 7:30pm. Rm 9-150.

FRIDAY, APRIL 5

Floid Statics at Work: Aerostats and the Ex-
ploration of Mars··-Eric Gaidos, MIT
graduate student. Ruid Dynamics Seminar •
Dept of Aeronautics and Astronaulics. 12-
Ipm. Rm 33-206.

Latest DevelopmeDt iDUrban Transit Programs
in the United States"-Rolan Mross, US
Dept of Transporalion. Luncheon Seminar
Series sponso the Center for Trans·
portation Studi . 45-2pm, Rm 10-105.
Luncheon optional. 12-12:45pm. $2 students.
S5 non· tudents.

Metastability, Random Fields. and Phase
Tran itions·-Robert Birgeneau. MIT.
Center fro Materials Science and Engineering
Colloquium. 12:15pm.Rm 12-132.

Fluid·Kinetic Hybrid Moment Description of
Plasma via Chapman·Enskog·Like Ap·
proach·-Dr J P Wang, Univ of Wiscon-
sin, Madison. Plasma Fusion Center Seminar
Series.4pm. Rm NWI7-218.

A Search for Precursors to Seismic Events**-
Or. Paul Silver, Carnegie Institution of
Washington. EAPS Spring Department
Lecture Series.4pm, Rm 54-915.

onparametric Estimation of Functions on
Space-Time Domains··-Mark Matthews,
Stanford Univ. Special Applied Mathemat·
ics COlloquium. 4pm. Rm 2-131. Refresh-
ments. 3:30pm, Rm 2-349.

Lecture by Gregory Hines·-Dancer/actor
Gregory Hines will present Ihe Abramowitz
Memorial Lecture. 8pm, Kresge Auditorium.

MO DAY.APRIL8

The Formulation of a ational Energy Slrat·
egy-to 2030 and Beyond*·-Dr Robert
Marlay, Dept of Energy. Sponsored by
the American uclear Sociely. MIT. 3:30pm.
Rm WI2-222.

Multire olution Signal Analysis: Is it the
Wave(let) of tbe Future?··-A Willsky.
MIT. EECS Colloquium Series. 4-5pm. Rm
34-101. Refreshments. 3:30pm.

Solar Aquatics and Ecological Engineering*·-
John Todd. Ocean Arks International.
Sponsored by the Ralph M Parsons labora-
tory for Water Resources and Hydrodynam-
ics, 4pm. Rm 48-316.

Some Basic Studies on Liquid Jet Cutting··-
Sourav Bhunia, MIT. Fluid Mechanics
Seminar Series. 4-5pm. Rm 5-234.

Multiresolution Signal Analysis: Is it the
Wave(let) of the Future?·-Alan Willsky,
MIT, MIT·EECS Seminar. Wavelel Semi-
nar. Dept of Mathematics. 4:00pm. Rm 34-
101.

Interactions Between Tropical and Exirat-
ropical Cyclones··-Jobn Molinari.SU Y
Alban)'. Sponsored by the Center for Me-
teorology and Physical Oceanography, 4pm.
Rm 54-915.

Mathematics and Philosopby: The Story of a
Misunderstanding··-{;ian-Carlo Rota,
MIT. Applied Mathematics Colloquium. 4pm.
Rm 2-338. RefreshmenLs. 3:30pm, Rm 2-349.

Walter Rathenau and Modern Technological
Culture··-Thomas Hughes, niv. Df
Pennsylvania; Visiting Professor, M1T.
Colloquium sponsored by the Program in
Science, Technology. and Society. 4-6pm.
Rm E51-004.

Millimeter-Accuracy Satellite avigation··-
Prof Chuck Councilman, MIT. MIT/
Draper Joint Seminar Series in Dynamics.
GuidanceandControl,4:15pm.Draper I409B.

TUESDA Y, APRIL 9

Precision Tests of Fundamental Symmetries
Using Polarized Atom ··-Timothy E.
Chupp, Harvard. Seminar on Modem Op-
lics and Spectroscopy. Ilam·12pm. Rm 37-
252. Refreshmenl> follow lecture.

The MITEE Micromouse.·-David Ott.en,
MIT. Live demonstration included. Autono-
mous Underwater Vehicles Seminar Series.
12pm, Rm E38-3oo. Bring lunch.

Precision 3·0 Photon Detectors Using Noble
Liquids*·-Min Cben. L S Technical
Seminar. 12: 15pm, Rm 26-414. Coffee. tea.
12pm.

The Technology Race: Can the S Win?··-J.
Herbert Hollomon Memorial Symposium.
President Charles Vest: opening remarks and
introdu tion. Panel: Harvey Brooks. Profes-
sor Emeritus, Harvard: Roland Schmin,
President, Ren selaer Polytechnic Institute:
Jerome Wiesner. President Emeritus, MIT:
Robert While. President. ational A ademy
of Engineering. Moderator: Daniel Roos.
Director. The Center for Technology. Policy
and Industrial Development. Presented by the
Technology and Culture erninar, an event of
the inaugural year. 3pm. Kresge Theater.

ubstitu!ing Reserves for Regular Forces in
ATO·-Col. Wallace Earl Walker, Prof

of Public Policy, West Point. MIT Defense
and Arms Control Studies Program Seminar
Series. 3:30-5pm. Rm E38-714.

Worlds Transformed: Themes from Environ-
mental Politics in Twentieth Century
China·-Keith Schoppa, Valparaiso Uni-
versity. Part of a lecture serie on history and
the global environment. ponsored by the
MIT History Departmenl,4pm. Rm E51-140.

Intra· and International Migration: A ew
Theoretical Approach·-Jerome
Rotbenberg. MIT. The Inter-University
Seminar on International Migration, CIS, 4-
6pm. E38-615. Refreshments.

Future Directions in Materials and Process for
Silicon ULSI Technology·-R 0 Isaac,
IBM. Sponsored by Microsystems Technol-
ogy Laboratories and the VLS! Seminar. 4pm.
Rm 34-J 0 I. Refreshments. 3:30pm.

MolecuJarClouds Near the Galactic Center·-
Tony Stark, Bill Labs. Astrophysics
Colloquiumspon oredbytheCenterforSpace
Research,4: 15pm, Rm37-252. Refreshments
at 3:45pm.

Direct Photon Physics at Hadron Colliders·.-
Gregory Snow, Unh' of MichigaD. LNS
Colloquium, 4: 15pm, Rm 4-163. Refresh-
ments. 3:45pm. Rm 26-414.

WEDNESDA Y, APRIL 10

Fiber in tbe Loop··-P Shumate. Bellcore.
EECS/RLE Seminar Serie on Optics and
Quantum Electronics. 11am-12pm. Rm 34-
4018.

Flying Wings. Low Observable Technology,
and the B-2 Bomber*-John Cashen,
Northrop Corp. Seminar on Technology.
Defense. and Arms Control in a Changing
World. CIS. 12-2pm. Rm E38-714. Bring a
lunch. drinks provided.

The US Space Program Viewed From the Year
2020 With 2o·iO Hindsight*-Norman R.
Augustine, Chairman and CEO, Marlin
Marietta Corporation. Sponsored by the
MIT Space Graor Program. 2pm, Rm 26-100.

eutron Based Materials REsearcb iD NIST
Reactor··-Dr. Mike Rowe, National In·
stitute of Standards and TechnDlogy. Spe-
cial Seminar Series on the Scientific and
Industrial Applications of Radialion Tech-
nology, 4-5pm, Rm 9-150_

PrivatizatiDn and the Myth of tbe Natural
Market: Some ThDughts on First·world
Theory and Third·World Problems·-
Michael Piore. MIT.Cosponsored byCIS and
the Dept of Urban Sludie. and Planning. 4-
6pm. Rm E38-714.

Freezing ofTissue and Its Application to Cancer
Treatment··-Prof B Rubinsky, Univ of
California, Berkeley. Thermal Science
Seminar, Dept of Mechanical Engineering,
4pm. Rm 5-234. Refreshments, 3:45pm.

THURSDAY, APRIL II

Pension Funds"-Mark Wallch, Aldrich,
Eastman & Waltch. Rose Lunchbox Series,
sponsored by the Center for Real Estate De-
velopment. 12:45pm. W31-301. Brown bag
lunches welcome.

Problems of Hmong Refugees from Laos: The
Health Care Example"-Xoua Thao,
M.D., Pawtucket Memorial Hospital. and
Patricia V. Symonds, Brown Univ. Spon-
sored by the Anthropology/Archaeology
Program. I-2:30pm. Rm 20B-136.

Jet Physics and QCD··-Maurice Jacob.
CER • LNS Special Seminar. 4pm. Bldg 6.
3rd fl.

Modeling and Experimental Results of Pis·
ton Ring Lubrication·*-James Azzola,
PhD candidate, MIT. Sponsored by the
Sloan Automotive/Gas Dynamics Labora-
tories. 4: 15-5: 15pm, Rm 37-232. Refresh-
ments.4pm.

Of Blacksmith and Blackmail: Resistance to
Hegemonic History at ColoDial
Williamsburg·-Richard Handler, Univ
of Virginia. Peoples and States: Ethnic
Identity and Slruggle. CIS, 4:30-6: 15pm, Rm
E38-714.

Architecture Lecture.·-Michael Dennis, ar·
chitect, Cornell University. 7:30pm. Rm 9-
150.

FRIDA Y, APRIL 12

Genetic Analysi of the Budding yeast Cen-
tromere··-Philip Hieter, John Hopkins
Medical School. Sponsored by Whitehead
Instilule. 12pm, Whitehead Auditorium.

Large Fires. uclear Winter and Oil Spills··-
Howard Baum, ational Instltute of
Standards and Technology. Mechanical
Engineering eminar. 3pm. Rm 3-133. Re-
freshments, 4pm. Rm 1-114.

Complex Adaptive ystems·.-Marray Gell·
Mann, California Institute of Technology.
Physics COlloquium. 3:30pm. Rm 10-250.

• FILMS

Man With a Mo,'ie Camera··-Apr 8: Part of
the Monday Night Urban Design Video Series,
6:30pm. Rm 10-485.

Becoming American; Peace Has at Been
Made: A Case History ofa Hmong Family'S
Encounter with a Hospital··-Apr 9: A
video presentation .ponsored by the Anthro-
pology/Archaeology Program. I-2:30pm. Rm
20.8-136.

• COMMUNITY INTEREST

Alcoholics AnDnymous (AA)*·-Meetings ev·
ery Tue , 12-lpm: Thurs. 12-lpm. Rm E23-
364. For info call Alice. x3-4911.

AI·Anon··-Meelings every Fri. noon-I pm.
Heallh Education Conference Rm E23-297:
every Tues. noon-I pm. Rm 1-246: and every
Mon, 12-1pm, Lincoln Lab Bldg 1218. Family
Support CIT. The only requirement for mem-
bershipis that therebe a problem of alcoholism
in a relative or friend. Call Alice, x3-4911.

Alcohol Support Group··-Meetings every
Wednesday. 7:30-9am, 'ponsored by MIT
Social Work Service. For info call Alice. x3-
4911.

Co-Dependents Anonymous (CoDA)·-Meel-
ing every Thurs, 6:30-8pm, Rm 66-156. Info:
Alice, x3-4911.

Eldercare Supporl Group··-Meetings every
Monday 12-lpm, Rm 8-219. For info call
Carole x3-9368 or Maria x3-8820.

Informal Embroidery Group··-MIT
Women's League. J 0:30am-I :30pm, Rm 10-
340. Upcoming dates are: Apr 3 & 17, May
I & 15, June 12. Info: x3-3656.

Graduate Student and Postdoc Parents Support
Group*-Co-leaders: Dawn Metcalf. MIT
Social Worker. and Rae Goodell, MIT Co-
ordinatorofParent Programs. Ongoing. meets
weekly. Info: Dawn Metcalf, x3-4911, Rm
E23-344. or Rae Goodell, x3-1592. Rm 4-
144..

Boston MutagenesisGroup·-Meetings are held
the first Wednesday of the month in Ihe 6th
floor conference room. E17. 7pm. Speakers
from MIT, Harvard and other local schools
discuss their research; related topics include
mutagenesis. carcinogenesis. cellular repair
systems and DNA damage in prokaryotic and
eukaryotic cells. Info: Kara Best x3-6729.

Narcotics Anonymous·-Meetings at MIT, ev-
ery Mon, 1-2pm, Rm E23-364 (MIT Medical
Depl). Call 569-0021.

Overeaters Anonymous (OA)·-Meet Thurs.
1-2pm. Rm E23-364. Only requirement for
membership is the desire to stop eating
compul ively. Info: Alice. x3-4911.

Parenting Programs--Apr 8: "Choosing In-
Home Child Care." 12-1:30pm. Rm 6-233.
Apr 8 -June 24:"Active Parenting of Teens,"
a Io-part series based on the national, video-
based Active Parenting program. Pre·regis-
Iration and book purchase ($15) required. 12-
1:30pm, Rm E23-297. Call x3-4911 or .3-
1592. Apr 9: "Working and Nursing Your
Baby," 12-1:3Opm. Rm E23-297.

Parenting Sup'port Groups-New Parents
Support Group··: Tuesdays, 12-1 :30pm,
contact Rae Goodell. x3-1592. For parents of
children up to 6 months old or expecled by 4/
15. Parent Support Group·: Wednesdays.
12-1 :30pm, call 1-800-882-1250. Parenting
After Divorce Support Group": Biweekly
Fridays. 12-/ pm. contact Rae Goodell x3-
1592. Child Care Briefings··: Introductory
seminars, 12-' :3Opm. Rm 4-144 on Apr 3 &
17. May I, 15 & 20. June 12 & 26.
Breastfeeding: The Video··: Apr 18, May
30. 7-9pm. Rm E23-297.

Support Group for People with Relatives in the
Middle East··- Tuesdays. 12-/ :30pm. Rm
E23-50 I. Sponsored by the Social Work
Service of the Medical Department. Lunches
welcome. Further information: Jackie Buck
or Dawn Melcalf. x3-4911.

Wive' Group··-Apr 3: "Underslanding
American Ideioms. Pan 11." Suzanne Koons.
Lecturer ESL, MIT Foreign Languages and
Literature. (Handouts for homework for the
discussion are available from Janet in E23-
3760rat this meeting.) Apr 10: "Coping With
Cuhural Differences: Living in the Boston
Area," members of the Wives' Group and
Charlone Schwartz. Meetings are from 3-
4:45pm, Rm491 StudenlClr. Freebabysilling
in Rm 407. All women in MIT community
welcome. Info: x3-1614.

• HEALTH EDUCATION

Nursing Mothers' Support Group··-Pregnant
and breast feeding women at MIT meet togain
confidence and share info and practical tips.

First Tues ofea h month. 10-1 lam and third
Wed, of each month. 4-5pm, Rm E23-297.
Babie welcome. Info: Margery Wilson 868-
7218.

Working Mothers upport Group·*-An on-
going uppon group that meets to discuss
parent ing-related issue in a casual atrno-
sphere. Meets .every other Thursday, 12-
I :30pm (drop in anytime). Rm 18-591. Info:
Therese Henderson. x3- 7492.

.MITAC

Ticket location and hour«: Tickels may he pur-
chased at the MITAC Office. Rill ZOA-02.f (.\'3-
7990). fOom-3pm MOl/day·Friday. Lincoln Lab
sales in Rill A·lI8. I-Zpm Tuesday-Friday. Fri-
day ticket sales ill u'bby fOond £19. 12-f:15pm.
Further details on events are included in MITAC' s
monthly flyer.To a void disappointment, make res-
ervations and purchase tickets early, Because
MITAC is /Iollprofil. refunds are not available.

MITAC. the MIT Activities Comminee. offers
discount movie tickels for General Cinema
and Loews Cinemas. bolh are S4/ea (Loews
tickets are not valid the first 2 weeks a movie
is released). Tickets are good 7 days a week,
any performance. Showca e and Entertain-
ment cinema tickets have been discontinued.

BostoD Classical Orchestra-Apr 24: Mozart,
Beethoven and Haydn; Old South Meeting
House. 8pm, tkts S9Iea (reg S 12). purchase by
Apr 10.

Fallen Angels-Apr 25: Noel Coward's com-
edy, Lyric Slage, 8pm. tkts $12.50 (reg
SI3.50). purcha.~ by Apr II.

Red Sox Tickets-May 21: vs Milwaukee. June
18: vs Scallie. 7:35pm. $IO/ea (grandstand),
first come. first served.

Tired of automotive woes? Discount coupons now
avail for Merchants Tire & Car Care, 10%
off all reg automotive svcs. 5% off all regular
priced tires. Avail in MITAC office.

North Sbore Music Theatre Corporate Dis-
counts! Enjoy top-notch Iheatrical produc-
tions at $3 off all Broadway shows. Call 922-
8500 for tkl reservations.

Museum of Fine Arts-The Council for the Arts
has 10 passes employees may borrow for free
admission_ Call the MIT libraries, x3-565I.
for availability. At Lincoln Lab. MFA passes
are available in A-150.

Arlington Capitol Theatre discounts! Com-
mercial. 2nd run. and art-type films, only $3/
pp with MIT ID (reg. S4/pp). Located at 204
Mass Ave, call 648-4340 for more info.

,r'

The !lew City Books are here. only $Ifea (reg
$7.50). terrific discount coupon book for the
Boston area.

Winter Ferry Discounts 10 Martha's Vineyard.
$1 off, and Nantucket. $2 off (valid through 41
15, limit 4 per coupon).

Justarrived: Discounts forTaxman (20% off on
taX preparations) and Kay Jewelers ( 10% off.
some restrictions apply).

Coming soon: Free passes to the Comedy Club at
the Charles Playhouse.

Check the MITAC office for a complete lisling of
other discounts currently avai lable (i.e., Magic
Kingdom Club Card for Disney World dis-
COUDlS).

• SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

French Lunch Table··-Come to lunch and
speak French; every Tuesday from 1-2pm in
Walker dining hall. Look fonhe table with the
tablecloth. All levels welcome. Sponsored by
the Foreign Languages & Literatures Sectiqn.

German Lunch Table··-Come to lunch and
speak German; every Monday from I:15-
2pm in Walkerdining ball. Look for Gemlan
flag. All levels welcome. Sponsored by the
Foreign Languages & Literatures Section.

Japanese Lunch Table. Bring a. bag lunch and
talk with native Japanese speakers. Special
cultural event each month. BeginningJapanese
speakers especially welcome. Sponsored by
the MIT Japan Program, Ihe Dept of Foreign
Languages and Literatures. and the MIT
JapanC$e Wive' Group. Meets Tuesdays at
Ipm in Walker 220. More info: Susan
Sherwood x3-8095.

• MOVIES

Black Student Union Film Ser.es"-Apr 5:
20m Suil. Depiction of Ihe actual 1942 L.A.
trial ofa group of Chicanos for the murder of
an opposing gang member, 7-9pm. Black
Student Union Lounge (Rm 50-105).

Admissio/l 10 belilK' Leelurt: Series Cammille
Mo ..ies is $1.50. o/ld MIT or Wellesle)' idmlijico.
liOiI is required. For 1111' lalesl U'('lul'e Series
COlllmillee mOl'if! Qlld le('/II/,e io1;'I'1/10Iio>,.('all
Ille LSC MIII·ieline. xJi-/l/IX I.

LSC Movies··-Apr 5: The Kra.l'.(. 7 & IOpm,
Rm 26-100. The Pd.ol/er ofund'" 7:30pm,
Rm 10-250. Apr 6: MiSl'l:\'.7 & lOpm. Rm
26-100.Apr7:TheJw,gleBo"k,3, 7 & IOpm.
Rm 10-250. Apr 12: Tllree Men m,d a Lillie
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utd",7 &.IOpm. Rm 26-100. Apr 13: Mcr-
maids. 7 & IOpm. Rm 26-100. Apr 1-1:RI'('"
Mall, 7 & IOpm. Rm 10-250.

• MUSIC

For recorded information till upcomill.1.! concerts
and lectures ratt lire Mrr Mllsk and Theater A 1'1.
CO/wen tine ..13-9800. Updated wecklv,

MIT Chapel Series*-Apr 4: Stephen Aron,
guitar.Apr II: Prosperity of Jan. 12pm,MIT
Chapel.

Advanced Music Performance Concer15*-Apr
5: Amy Huey-Zu Lin '92, violin. Mendelssohn
and Stravinsky. Apr L2:GraduateslUdent,Jee·
Hoon Yap. piano. Brahms, Mozart, Harbison.
12pm, Killian Hall.

MIT Affiliated Artist Series*-Apr 7: Piano
recital by Eleanor Perrone featuring Bach,
Beethoven, Stravinsky, and Schubert. 3pm.
Killian Hall.

Music and Dance Double BiII*-Apr 12-13:
See listing under Dance & Movement.

• THEATER

Colt lire Theatre & Dance Performance Hot-Line
01.1'3-4720 for complete up-to-date illform/llioll
on theatre and dance performances 01 Mrr.

MasterofScience*-Apr II: Presented by Betsy
Sal kind '86, feminist comedienne and in-
siructor of an improvisational comedy work-
shop at MIT, 8pm, Rm 35-225.

The Mikado, or The Town ofTitipu*-Apr 12-
14,20-21: Presented by the MIT Gilbert and
Sullivan Players. Performances at 8pm, plus
3pm on Apr 13 and 20, Rm 54-100. Call 628-
1241 For tickets or information.

• DANCE & MOVEMENT

Music and Dance Double BiII*-Apr 12-13:
Soprano Karol Bennell and pianist John
McDonald in collaboration with Beth Soli
and Co .. 8pm, Kresge Auditorium. Tkts: $12:
$5 senior citizens and MIT students.

MIT Ballroom Dance Club Workshops*-
Apr 6: Spring Semi-Formal Dance. Morss
Hall, Walker Memorial, 8pm . midnight.
Apr 14: Beginning Swing. 1-2pm: Inter-
mediate Viennese Waltz, 2-3:30pm: Pro-
fessional Cha Cha4,4:30-5:30pm. General
Dance: 3:30-4:30pm. free. Membership
through June 1991: Siudents. $3, MIT/
Wellesle ffiJintes $5: qthqs, ~ ~O.
Wo shop admission fees range from 50¢
to $4 depending on membership and level.
No partner necessary. info x8-6554.

Tai Chi**-Ancienl Chinese system of exercise
beneficial to one's physical. mental and
emotional health. More info: Lisa x3-5695.

MIT Folk Dance Club*-Three nights of danc-
ing. Sunday: Imemational Dancing, 7-11 pm.
Lobby 13, with Early Teaching from 7-
7:30pm. Tuesday: Advanced Balkan Dancing,
7- II pm, Rm491.Student Cemer. Wednesday:
Israeli Dancing, 7-llpm,Lobby 13. Wilh Early
Teaching from 7-7:30pm. Info: x3-FOLK.

AerobicsClasses*-5ponsored by the MIT Dance
Club, Every Mon. Wed, Fri, 6-7pm. Bldg
W31 Dance Studio. $4/dass, beginners wel-
come. More info: Julia, 492-1369.

Yoga*~ngoing dasses in traditional Hatha and
Iyengar style. Beginners: Mon. 5: IOpm: In-
termediate/Advanced: Mon. 6:30pm. Rm 10-
340. For inFormation call Ei Turchinelz, 862-
2613.

Kundalini Yoga*-Monday classes. 6-7pm, Rm
1-136. Beginners welcome. $I/dass. For in-
formation call Andy Rothstein 232-9961.

Ml'f Dance Workshop Classes*-An activity of
the Theatre Ans program taught by members
of the Beth Soli & Co, MIT" s resident dance
company. Beginning Modem TeChnique.
M,W,3:30-5pm, T-ClubLounge. Dupont Or:
Imermediale Modem Technique. Tu.Th,5:30-
7pm. Walker-20 I: Composition/lmprovisa.
tion. Tu 1-2:30pm. Walker-201: Technique/
Repenory/lmprovisation. Wed 11-12:30,
Walker-20!. Tap, Fri 12-1 :30pm, Walker-
201. Info: x3-2877.

• EXHIBITS

LIST VISUAL ARTS CENTER

Juan Francesco Elso Padilla. First US showing
of works by Padilla. a Cuban Sculplor who
died of leukemia at age 32. Highly pen-onal
blend of secularism. mysticism. magic and
ethics seeking to identify lind embody a Latin
American mythology, drawing on both A fro-
Cuban and Indian tmditions. Robert Arneson:
The Jackson Pollock Series. Large ponrait
bUMSand, heads of Pollock, which are both
dmmalic psychological sludies and technical
lOUrs de Force. Also included are ceramic
recrealions of Pollock' s final car crash and a
full·scale sculplural imerprelUtion of one of
Pollock's major paintings. Barbara
Broughel: Storytelling Chair. Ensemble
of eight rich Ie doctored and decofUtcd early
American chain- by Ihe New York-hased
sculptOrCreales an environment for relcct;ng
on the little-appreciated extem to which co-
lonial American culture was idchted to

1991 Kelly
Competition

Thur day, April 2S. i the
deadline for .ubmiuing essay to
the 1990-91 I. Austin Kelly III
Prize Competition.

The competition awards two
$SOOprizes for the best scholarly
or critical es ays in any of the
following fields or in some inter-
disciplinarycombinationofthern:
literary studies, history (includ-
ing hi tory of science and tech-
nology), musicology, archaeology
and anthropology. All full-time
MIT undergraduates, except pre-
vious winners, are eligible.

To obtain a copy of the com-
petition rule and guidelines, or to
see previous winning essays, stu-
dents hould contact Bette Davis
or Eileen Murray in the Humani-
tie ,Arts and Social Sciences of-
fice (Rrn 14N-408, x3-444 I).

Misconduct Review Ongoing
(continued from page 1)

Commenting on this mailer ye ter-
day, Provost Mark S. Wrighton said,
"While our bu iness i education and
research, most people of our genera-
tion have been brought up without ex-
plicit attention to ethic' in the conduct
of cience. Our younger colleague
should have the benefit of such
guidance,as they embark on their cae
reers, For example in the Chemistry
Department, I gave every graduate tu-
dent, post-doc and faculty member a
copy of the NAS (National Academy
of Sciences) booklet, "On Being a
Scientist," which wa written by the
NAS Committee on the Conduct of
Science, whose members included Phil
Sharp (professor of biology),"

In his letter, Dr. Vest called on the
faculty to work with him in designing
an Institute-wide program of career
guidance and mentoring, an idea that
has been raised by a number of faculty
in discussions with him over the past
several months.

In other developments in the case
involving the controversial Apri I, 1986
"Cell" article on transgenic mice re-
search, the Office of Scientific Integ-
rity aLthe National Institutes of Health
has declined a written reque t from
MIT for a copy of the confidential draft
report.

The NIH has also informed MIT
and the news media that there will be

another NIH report which will exam-
ine the in titutionaL response by MIT
and Tufts University.

Provo t Mark S. Wrighton said NIH
informed MIT that it did not receive a
copy of the full NIH draft report be-
cau e the report concentrates on the
cientific is ues of the ca e and none of

the re earchers are currently employed
by MIT. The research was carried out
by former staff members at MIT and
the Whitehead In tilute. In response to
MIT' request, the NIH did send MIT
two paragraphs of the 120-page confi-
dential draft report which made refer-
ences to MIT actions. The provost is
reviewing this information and may
make a respon e to NIH prior to April
22.

Dr. David Baltimore, now the
president of Rockefeller University

EthicsPan eport
(continued from page 1)

Members of the 2S-person panel
who are from MIT include Institute
Professor John M. Deutch; Professor
Sheila E. Widnall of the Department of
Aeronautics and Astronautics; and Dr.
Jenny L. Mcfarland, a postdoctoral
fellow in the Department of Brain and
Cognitive Sciences.

Kenneth D. Campbell

ing done in Project Athena's Vi ual
Computing Group and on aCLivilies
underway in Ihe Intelligent Engineer-
ing Syslems Laboratory. Professor
Lennan h9peS 10 interest from four to
six industrial partners in this effort.

The presence of multiple research
partners is oneoflhe ways in which life
will be different for educational com-
puting research in the po t-Athena pe-
riod. DigiLalEquipment Corp. and IBM
were the sole main supporters of
Athena.

"Another significant difference,"
Profes or Lerman said, "is that CECI
will have a much more eclectic technical
base. Athena was focused on one tech-
nical base, and Ihere are 'ome educa-
tionally useful projecls thaI are not
well suited to the Alhena-style base."

Some areas in which Professor
Lennan expects interesting projecls to
develop include what he referred to as
"scientific visualization," especially of
processes that are conslantly changing.
He offered orne examples: fluid flows,
economies and viewing mathematical
models based on intuition in a way thai
numbers alone could not provide.

Other areas that will involve CECI,

and formerly the director of the
Whitehead Institute and an MIT pro-
fessor of biology, released a one-
paragraph statement which was
printed in new paper of March 21,
saying, "The draft report, if it stands
without major change, raises very
erious que tions about the veracity

of the serological data in the paper.
Therefore I am today a king the other
authors to join with me in requesting
that the journal retract the paper until
suchtimeastheque tion are resolved.
It is up to Dr. lmanishi-Kari to resolve
them."

Thereza Imanishi-Kari, formerly an
assistant professor of biology at MIT,
is now on the faculty at Tufts Univer-
sity. The editors of Cell reportedly have
said they would print a retraction in a
future issue.

Writing Deadline
The deadline for submissions

for the 1990-91 writing prize is
Spm Thursday, April II. Cash
awards are available in areas of
fiction, short story, poetry, drama,
e ay, scientific and engineering
writing and science writing for
the public. Guidelines and appli-
cations are available in the Writ-
ing Program office, Rm 14E-303.

CECI to Succeed Project Athena
(continued from page 1)

productivity. For the lab the applica-
tion is engineering and construction.
For the new center the applicalion is
how instructors teach and how sLudents
learn.

Project Athena, MIT's successful
eight-year effort in academic comput-
ing, will conclude its experimental
phase in June. The campus-wide Athena
computing environment of about 800
work lation will become a pennanenl
part of the Institute's academic infra-
structure. The focus of educational
computing research will shift to the
new center Professor Lennan will head.

In an Athena-transition report to
the February faculty meeling, Profes-
sor Wrighton cited the "high level of
achievement" MIT has reached in aca-

. demic computing. The next step, he
said, is getting to "a higher plateau,"
and he called on Professor Lerman to
lead that effort.

Professor Lennan said he expects
the new center to be active in three
areas-<:reating theenabling tech nolo-
gie that make development of educa-
tional computing applications ea ier
and fa ter; encouraging new applica-
tions; and evaluating the impact on
learning of educational computing.

A sociate Professor Sherry R.
Turkle of the Program in Science,
Technology and Society and Professor
Donald A. Schon, head of the Depart-
ment of Urban Studie and Planning,
conducted research in the latter field as
part of the Project Athena SludyGroup,
he said.

"I also can see a role for CECI in
MIT's K-12 activities," Professor
Lennan said, speaking of the growing
interest at the Institute in reaching out
to elementary and secondary schools
with an eye toward improving the
teaching of science at those levels.
"Professor (Seymour A.) Papert is a
key figure in this area." Dr. Papert is
profe sor of education and media tech-
nology and the LEGO Professor of
Learning Research. He has been in-
volved for several years in an experi-
ment al a Boston school using com put -
ers in basic education.

One of Professor Lerman's firsl
goals is to establish an industrially
sponsored research and developmenl
consortium that will work with MIT
researchers in the further development
of the Muse software. Muse allows
students and faculty tocreate-quickly
and wilhout programming skills-
highly interactive multimedia applica-
tions. The consortium will build on the
extensive work in multimedia comput-

he said, are the electronic development
of library service and the develop-
ment of computer tools Ihat will pennit
students and their academ ic advisers to
better plan curriculums.

'This is not a technically profound
applicalion, but it will be quite u eful if
we can how graphically what subjects
a given student will need over three or
four years for a given academic pro-
gram goal," he said. "It's not as easy as
one might think to deal with that."

Professor Lennan also has high
expectation that CECI will provide
intellectual and career support for fac-
ulty, many of them junior faculty, in
various departments who are interested
in educational computing. There is
concern, he said, aboul the impact on
careers of devoting time to academic
computing rather than to research in
traditional areas.

"One of the important questions that
needs to be addressed is how does in-
volvement in academic computing by
faculty factor into tenure decisions," he
said. "One of my hopes and expecta-
lions isthattheCECI will become a peer
group that wiIIattract young faculty and
provide a means to look at this question,"

Team Seeks New Emissions Marker
(continued from page 1)

chemical compositions limmediately
after Ihey are emitted," he said.

Today's catalytic converters, how-
ever, emit elements Ihat are stable and
can be traced. Preliminary results with
samples prO"/ided by General Motors
showed that cerium, lanthanum and
some other elements might make good
markers, Dr. Olmez said.

To get moreconclu ive results, over
the next few weeks Ihe researchers
hope to sample emissions from more
than 50 new cars. "The more cars I
sample, the more reliable the data," Dr.
Olmez said. That's because emis ions
from different brands of catalytic con-
verters vary. "Japanese converters in
general emit more lanthanum, Ameri-
can conveners more cerium," Dr.
Olmez said. He plans to average the
data 10 arrive at a reliable composition
for motor vehicle emissions.

(If you have a 1991 car and would
like 10 participate in Ihe study, call Dr.
Olmez at x3-2995. Sampling takes
abolll IS minutes.)

In the final phase of the ·tudy, Dr.
Olmez, in collaborc:ltion with the Uni-
versity of Maryland, will 'ample air
from the Baltimore Harbor Tunnel to

compare the chemical composition of
the air there today with the composi-
tion measured several years ago.

When the study is completed, the
latest elemental composition for motor
vehicle emissions will be included in
the EPA's source composition library,
which contains the chemical composi-
tions and markers for everything from
power-plant emissions to wind-blown
dust. Then, said Dr. Olmez, "scientists
in, say, Michigan can use this infor-
mation localculate the contribulions of
motor vehicle emission to their at-
mosphere."

Bad News

Iroquois example and precedent. Through
Apr 14. Open M-F 12-6pm, Sal. Sun 1-5pm.

THE MIT MUSEUM

MIT Museum Bldg (N52\-Works by Robert
Preusser, Overview of paintings done since
the 1930s by former M IT Professor of Visual
Design, Dept of Architecture. Through Apr4.
Doc Edgerton: Stopping Time. Photographs,
instruments, and memorabilia documenting
the late Harold Edgerton's invention lind use
of the strobe light. Ongoing. Light Sculp-
tures by Bill Parker. Vivid interactive light
sculptures, each with its own personality and
set of moods. Ongoing. Holography: Types
and Applications. Scientific, medical. tech-
nical and anislic imaging drawn from the
work of the Spatial Imaging Group al MIT's
Media Lab. Ongoing. Math in 3D: Geo-
metric Sculptures by Morton G. Bradley,
Jr. Colorful revolving sculptures based on
mathematical formulae. Ongoing. Tues-Fri
9-5; Sat-Sun 1-5.

HART NAUTICAL GALLERY

Ongoing exhibits: George Owen '94: Yacht
Designer-$hip Models. Half Models in
Naval Architecrure. Ongoing. 77 Mass Ave.
Mon-Sun 9am-8pm.

CORll-IOOR EXHIBITS

Corridor Exhibits: Bldg I & 5, 2nd 1100r: John
Ripley Freeman. Lobby, Bldg 4: Norbert
Wiener, Karl Taylor Compton, Community
Service Fund, Ellen Swallow Richards.
Women at MIT. An overview of Ihe admis-
sion of women at MIT. Five photographic
panels with text documenting the circum-
stances that increased the number of women
in the classroom since Ellen Swallow Richards.
Bldg 6: Laboratory for Physical Chemistry.
Bldg4: Edgerton'S Strobe Alley: Exhibitsof
high-speed photography.(Corridor Exhibit).

COMPTON GALLERY

Crazy After Calculus: Humor at MIT. Photo-
graphs, canoons, and 1I colleclion of artifacts
documenting a rich history of MIT wil and
wizardry shown through "hacks. "--elaborale
practical jokes involving humor and/or engi-
neering tcchnique. Hours 9-5 weekdays.

OTHER EXHIBITS

Inslilute Archives and Special Collections-
Jerome C. Hunsaker. Father of Ae.ronau·
lic$ at MIT: Chronicles his founding of
aeronautics at the Institute: his design and
construction of avy airships and NC-4. the
lirsl airplane to cross the Atlantic. and his role
in leading the Dept of Aeronaulical Engi-
neering. from 1939-51. The Tech Show:
"Engineering is interfering with fun ... Wish
my four year stretch were over and done."
Thllt's from 1'147 but il could be sung today.
Ponrays an MIT institution with a 92 year
history.

• WELLESLEY EVENTS

LECTURES & EVENTS

Apr 3: "Etruria in Wellesley." Elizabeth Chellis.
12: I5 pill. Jewell An CemerCorridorGlIllery.
"Chinese Intellectuals Today: Problems of
Language. Ideology and Identity." Perry Link.
7:30pm. 277 Science Center. "From Pellsllnt
Wars 10 Urblln 'Wars: the Anti·Mafia
Movemem in Palermo." Jane Schneilkr.
7:30pm. 206 Pendleton ElIsl. "Creating Re·
lalional MUluality: The Flow of Empathy:'
Judith Jordan. Xpm. 112 Pendleton Hall. 5.

Apr 4: "The Conception and Measurement or
Allitudes Towards Lesbian Women:' Billncll
Cody Murphy. 1230-1 :30pm, Cheever House.

Apr 6: "The An l)F FlIshion:' the Temh Annual
Springlime Fashion Show I,n benefit the
KlIlhlecn Daly Scholarship at Welle.sley. Xpm.
Alumnae Hall. Tkts: 7.

Send notices for Wednesday, April 10, through
Sunday, April 21110Calendar Editor Rm 5- I tl,
before 12 noon .·riday, AprilS.

The parking lotat the comer of
Ames and Main Streets will close
pennanently on Saturday, April
6, so that excavation work for the
new biology building can begin.
Alternative parking for those
temporarily dislodged in West
Garage is available in lots at 243
and 27S Vassar Street and next to
Whitehead, off Ames Street near
Broadway.
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assified
Ads

Tech Talk ads are intended for personal and
private transacnens between member of the
MIT community and are nOI available for com-
mercial use. The Tech Talk staff reserves the
right to edit ad and to reject those it deems
inappropriate.

INSTR CTJO : Ads are limited to one (of
approximalely 30 words) per i ue and may not
be repeated in uccessive issues. All must be
accompanied by full name and exten Ion. Per-
sons who have no extensions or who wish to Ii t
only their home home telephones, must come in
person to Rm 5·111 to present In titute identi-
fication. Ads using exten Ions may be sent via
Institute mail. Ad are not accepted over the
telephone.

All extensions listed below are campus num-
bers unlessolherwisespecified, i.e., Dorm, Line,
Draper, etc,

MIT -owned equipment may be disposed of
through the Property OITIee.

Deadline is noon Friday before publlcatjon,

• FOR SALE

Whirlpool washing mach. 4 cycle. 4 water lvl, bst
offer. IBM PC-XT & Proprinter, 256K. mono
mntr, Hercules Graphic Card + orig saved, doc,
more, bsl offer. Call x)-82 16 or 666-0643.

W's Raleigh bike, 3· 'p, gray, gd condo $45 firm.
Lori x3-3074 or 628-5156 Iv mssg.

Downhill skislbooo pkg, used only Ix, perf cood:
Olin Comp SP skis 175cm. Salomon 757 bind-
ings. Reflex poles, Nordica N955 boo! (W·s sz
7 1/2), S350 or bsL CaJI508-533·8168.

Encyclopedia American. 1972 edition. complete
set, exc cond, S99. Roger x3-7144 or 776-
6871.

Electronic Ireadmill (Pacemaster), 10" uphill in-
cline. IOmph. musl sell, $1000 or bst (orig
$1600): also S2000 reward for 2BR mid-
Camb renl-COnl apt, to S650. Call 864-0239.

Microwave: large digital Kenmore wilh alllemps,
only S50. Susan 621·1186.

Brand new Bretford, wide-body. mobile TY/VCR
cabinet tbl, 32'Wx48"Hx2TD, nw $324. sell
for S295: Big Wheels access kit. 2 8" str whb, 2
5"swiv whls. nw S66, sell forMO. Leex3-6148.

Piano for sale. antique parlor uprighl. Irg mellow
ound. keeps tuning well. located in Camb for

easy move, owned by prof musician. S525.
Call x3·9365 or 354-6297.

IBM PS(Z Model 50, 286. 20MB hd disk. math
coprocessor. VGA color mntr. 2 floppy drs.
mouse, Epson pmtr, peripherals can be sold
separalely. Call x3-5730 or 547-9101.

Comf sofa. exc condo $90. Call 643-4276.

Sm (24" wide) cherry roil-lOp desk, I drwr. $175.
Tom Tiffany x3·6246 or 864-4440.

II-mopurebred orwElkhound. availtogd home.
exc walchdog. grt w/kids, f/l studenl musl
sell, beSI home/offereombowililake"Duke."
John. Linc x3541 or 617-862-4809.

DP Airgomeler exercise bicycle, digital display.
$200. Rebecca 524-9483.

Kilchen lable, rd, white. $45; Windsor chr. S30;
coffee tbl, S35: twin mattress, S I0: airline
sky-kennel. sm, S 15; GE portable a/c. S50;
alc casement, S75. Call 332-8251.

Persian rugs: Hamadan2'6"x4'2", 250; Hamadan
2'3" x 3',SI50; Dargazine8' x5',$675; Indian
Orienlals 6' x 4', $150 & 5' x 3' •. 50. Call x3-
6081.

Printers: Epson FX-80, many spare ribbons, lillie
used, $85; Silver Reed 550daisy-wheeJ printer,
add'i fonlS & ribbons. S75. Dave x3-5121 or
617-729-2203.

Red Sox season tickel, to share. Ix or of len,
grandsland, weekends pair, nights single.
Nancy 734-4763.

Moving sale: 19" color TV, SIOO: microwave
(Kenmore 0.8 cf). S70; Hoover vac c1nr (nw
S265), S 100; sludy chrs, $25 ea: fan, S 10;
metal bkshlf, S20. Call x3-1853 or 783-1475.

M'sTriumph3-spbicycle( I spdoesn·twork). 23"
frame; folding baby Sl, minus I foot support,
as is S35; Bianchi M's "turbo" saddle, S15.
Call 547-5357 Iv mssg.

Sofa, light brown velvet. 4-seater. deta hable pil-
lows, impeccable condition, 300. CaJ1484-
4420.

• VEHICLES

1965 Cadillac Sedan de Ville. from CA last yr. no
rust ever, 58K. nw paint. exc leal her into
beautiful classic. 5500. Jim x3-2048 or 1-
934-6782.

1975 Chevy Monte Carlo, v gd condo nw tN/exh as
ofJ/l8. $900. Ida x3-4 765 or Mike 868·6446.

1978Cltevy ova. 2-dr.6cyl, auto, green. gd cond
w/very liule rust, nw ban. recent tune-up. gd
11"'&newspare.S 1200. Call 924-4488 or 924-
7692 aft 5pm.

1978 BMW 3201. 4-sp. 100+ mi, runs gn. SI500.
Terry x3-5687.

I983ToyolaTercel.4drhtchbk5,spslandard. I17K.
nw c1ulch/brks/trs. some rust. runs gd, 500 or
bst. Scott xJ-5570 or Pamela 353-6987.

1983 issan Sentru. 4-sp. 53K. grt gas mileage.
1500 or bst. Brian x3-6207.

1984 Subaru GL. 4-<1r,5-sp, v gd condo afc. AMI
FM. 74K. updated system. $2300. Call x3-
7132.

It
1985 Audi 5000s sta wgn. grey metallic. leather.

pwr hId sears, high mileage. 2800 negot,
Eric. Linc xJ734 or Bedford 275-1789.

1986 Honda Prelude 2.0 si, mint condo loaded,
S8500. Kim x3-5912 or 508-655-6952.

1986 i san SX 200 coupe, red, v clean. nw batl/
lrs/cluICh, 5-sp. alc. AMIFM Blaupunkt. 79K
hwy. moving abroad. book $4500. askg S3500
or bst. Vidya x3-1853 or 969-4708.

1987 Dodge Coil DL, 3-dr, 5-sp, 76K. gn stereo
cass, AAA diagnosed. well rnaint, $2200.
Peter x3- 2430 or 323-4292.

1988 Chevy Beretta, 33K. AMIFM/cass, afc, pw.
pl. gn mech condo lake over paymenls. John
x3-3207.

1988 Nissan Pulsar NS, 5-sp, black, T roof. AMI
FM/cass. nw brks/trs, exc maint. 52K. $7000.
Tom 617-254-9090.

1989 Toyola Camry, auto. alc. slereo cassene.
cruise cont, pw. pl. 22K. grey, exc condo
$9800 or bst. Li x3-099 I.

• HOUSING

Arlinglon: sunny I BR apI, Irg LR, klchn & bath,
avail 4/1. slorage, wId in bsmt. nr buses 10
Harv Sq, nr buses, $705/mo hId. Phyllis x3-
0736 or 508-650-9271.

Arlinglon: sunny 2BR apt, quiet, incl sunrm. nat
wdwrk. hdwd flrs. exc condo gas hI. prkg. I
min 10 T. $800/mo+. Maureen 641-3056.

Cambridge: single family 3BR. I I(Z bath, LR,
DR. full appl ktchn. hdwd llrs, nr MIT & T.
$1050/mo. Call 508·664-0150.

Cambridge: 3·rm apt. renl controlled. Call 729-
8916 aflf4pm.

Cambridge; nicely fum comf IBRlsludio.laundry.
prkg. walk 10 MIT. $650: also spacious sunny
3BR. 2b hdwd Ors nr MIT. SI300, John,
Draper x8-4118 or 864-7725.

Cape Cod: vacation, Bass Rvr. 4BR mod home. 3
blocks to ocean beach on Nantucket Sound.
avail May I - Ocl I, $700/wk. Stanley x3-
4288 or 617-643-0771.

CharleSlown: 2+BR. sunny, remodeled. fully
applianced, hdwd Ors. $900 htd. Jim or
Deborah Wilson 617-241-8778.

Jamaica Plain: beauT 3BR condo, 1325 d., sunny.
hdwd llrs, wId in bsml, S6000 wonh of nw
ceilings& eleclrical. v low fees, great. safe nbhd,
3 min 10 buses & T, S135,OOO.Anne x3-1916.

Lexington: home for rem, 8/91-7192 (Oex). 25 min
MIT, 15 min Red Line. 4BR, 2 studies.lrg mod
klchn. spac yd, consvrn land, exc schools &
faeils. S22OO1mo+. Call x3-2449 or 863-5181.

Loon Mt/Lincoln NH: ski downhill & x-c. reason-
able rates wkdys/wknds. 2BR(Zb, riverfront
condo sips il, c1ubhse & ski shunlebus on
premises. An x3-8395 or 472-8551.

Loon MI: all season rental. village, nOl 100 lale for
skiing or early for hiking, 2BR, 2b. all recre-
alional facilities. Jack x3-2772 or 396-4221
eves.

Maine: mid-<:oa~t, comfonable 2BR conage for
rent. well-equipped, or water, avail 6/15 - 71
13 & mo of Sepl, 300/wk. Linda x3-6657 or
723-2756.

Maine: island hse, ocean vw, equipped, mod baJh,
quarry swimming, cycling. walk to shops. grt
reslaUranl..nalurepreserve.~, 3.5 hr N of Boston.
$36O/wk. Call x3-3490or 547-1311.

Malden: sunny 5-rm condo, hdwd flrs. natural wI
w, newer hI & elect,lrg cabinel ktchn, storage.
priv porch, no fee. top flr, 2-unit bldg. bus
line, S95,OOO. Call 324-7149 Iv mssg.

HIT & RUN

Accident Injures Postdoctoral Fellow
An MIT po tdoctoral fellow, bicy-

cling to her EI7 lab at 3;30am
Saturday, March 30, was hit by a car and
dragged under the vehicle with her bike
nearly 100yards by a driver who left the
cene.

Keiko Udaka su rained seriou
fractures to vertebrae in her back and
was taken to Ma achusetts General
Ho pital where he i in inten ive care
and cheduled to undergo urgery.

Cambridge police, based on report
from people who saw the incident, are
looking for a- white male between 30 and
35 years old who was driving a dark blue
sedan. The Boston Herald' account of the
incident quoted Police Lt. Jame C. Grady
as saying some witnesses thought that the
driver hit the bicycle on purpose. Others in
the area said the driver stopped twice in an
apparent effort todislodge the bike andDr.
Udaka from under his car. Some people
told police the driver got out once and
looked under hi car, then drove off again.

The incident occurred near the in-
ler ection of Main and Windsor Street
not far from Central Square. Those
who may have information are asked to
call Cambridge Police al 349-3354.

Dr. Udaka, 33, received the MD
degree and the PhD in biochemistry
from Ehime University in Japan. She
has been at MIT for two years, working
in Professor Herman N. Eisen's lab at
the Center for Cancer Research. She
was to leave MIT in about two months
to begin a new po ition at the Max
Planck Institute in Germany, said

Sandwich: ideal retirement home for sale, custom
ranch,ktchn, LR,dining, 2BR, I 1/2 baths, deck,
laundry, 2-<:argar. deeded beach. c1ubhse. len-
ni • or golf. S129,9OO. Call 508-428-6537.

Sublet: May-Sept. poss longer, 2BR or Davis Sq
Red line & Poner Sq, $600. Lisa x3-5695.

Mt Wash valley lakeside cottage, sandy beach,
sips 8, fum. w/w. all appl, rowboat, canoe, or
Kancamagus. Conway. avail 7/20-7/27,
S700/wk. Call Linc x543 I or 508- 779-64 73.

• WANTED

Wan led: sturdy, inexpensive city bike, 3-sp orup:
Super 8 camera, projector, editing equipment.
Jennifer x8-5620.

Wanted: anyone interested in joining me on a 2-
day, 170 mile bicycle ride 10 raise funds for
the ational Multiple Sclerosis Society. Bruce
Porter, Draper x8-3288 or 508-443-0067.

• ROOMMATES

Arlington: rm for rent in Irg home nr lake & golf
course, 15 min Hvd Sq, fum. linens. own TV
& refrig. use of ktchn, w&d. prkg, avail now.
bus to Alewife. Call x3-2534 or 648-7425.

Belmont: hsml wan led 10 shr 5BR hse w/yd & off·
st prkg. close to #74 & #78 bus to Hvd Sq.
$340/mo+. Jeff x3-8756 or 489-2130.

Belmont: IF non-smkr for 2BR, dfw, disp, prkg,
on bus 10 Hvd Sq, Irg ktchn, S325+. Shelly
484-2157.

Brookline: woman wanted to shr quiet, spacious
3BR apl in house. avail 5/1, on T, $320/mo.
Caroline x3-4721.

Cambridge, N; rmmle wanted to shr 3BR hse.or
Davis Sq T, fully fum, jncl wId. VCR, CD,
S375/mo. David 864-7633.

Watertown; masler suite wlpriv bath & office.
nice ktchn, wId, gar. quiet safe nbrhd, nr T.
S450/mo. Call x3-85 10 or 926-6959.

• LOSTAND FOUND

LosI: tonoise frame reading glasses in brown ca'le,
missing 3/9/91, possibly from MIT Chapel. If
found. please contact M. Keady x3·6799.

• MISCELLANEOUS

Housecleaning: reliable. energetic housecleaner
w/exc references, have car. so anywhere in
Cambridge & surrounding 'uburbs is okay.
Dila 666-0355.

Person wanted 10develop my invenlion; you need
a machine shop & elec, chern, mech lab; sm
item so no Irg wrkspc needed; pay negot:
hourly or shares. Call 864-2483.

Delailed proofreading, editing, & fasl. accurate
word processing of papers. theses or reports
on '''ac SE. ReaHale .• free pick up& delivery.
Call x3-5714 or aftr 3pm 648-4922.

Theodore Tsomide , a graduate student
in biology, who worked with Dr. Udaka.

"She i a very hard worker," he said.
"We all work hard here, but she makes
the re t of u look lazy, putting in 12
hours a day at the minimum. She was on
her way back to the lab (Dr. Udaka live
near Central Square) to check on an
experiment he had et up earlier that
day," Mr. Tsomides said.

"She has many friends and i the
weetest person anyone could ever

imagine," he aid.
Mr. T om ide saw Dr. Udaka at the

ho pital briefly on Saturday. She was
alert, he said, He believes the bike

helmet she was wearing prevented any
head injury. "Any of her friend who
want to end her a card can mail itto the
lab, E 17-128, and we'll see that it gets
to her," Mr. T.omide aid.

Profes or Ei en, who has visited
Dr. Udaka daily at the ho pital; says
her spirit are high. "I've never seen
anyone so battered, but she is tough
and very healthy,' Professor Eisen aid.

Japanese colleague working in
Professor Susumu Tonegawa's labo-
ratory were able to get in touch with Dr.
Udaka's family on Saturday, Mr.
T omides said. She has many relatives
in Japan, but no family in this country.

Stabbings Under Investigation
MIT, Cambridge and State Police

are investigating two stabbings
that occurred in the Student Center
hortly before Iam Sunday, March 31.

The tabbing victims, neither from
MIT, were identified by Campus Pol ice
as Damian Halfkenny, 20, of Faver
Street, Mattapan, who was stabbed five
times, and Fred Hector, 20, of 107
Norfolk St., Cambridge, who was
stabbed once. Police said Halfkenny is
a student at Northeastern University
and Hector a student at Cambridge
Rindge and Latin School. They were
taken to Beth Israel Hospital. Haltkenny
was listed as in stable condition Tues-
day. Hector was treated but did not
require admission to the hospital.

Campus PoliceChiefAnneP. Glavin
said the investigation is focused on a
group of young men from Cambridge
who are believed to have been connected
to both anacks, Police are not speculating
publicly on the motives, the chief said.
No arrests have been made.

The event underway at the time of
the stabbings was listed on recofds at
the Campus Activities Office and in
the office of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs as being conducted by the Black
Student Union (BSU), but on Monday

representatives of that organization told
Chief Glavin and other MIT officials
that the BSU had nothing to do with the
event. The name of the student listed
on the Campus Activities Office ap-
plication form is not one of the five
BSU members the group says is autho-
rized by the BSU to transact busine sin
the name of the group. The Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs and the
Campus Police are investigating this
aspect of the situation.

The stabbing victims were appar-
ently not together at the event, Chief
Glavin said, State Police investigators
who spoke with Mr. Halfkenny said he
told them he saw a group surrounding
Mr. Hectorand went toward them, only
to be confronted himself. He said he
then felt what he thought were two
punches in the back. The blows were
knife stabs, police said. Mr. Halfkenny
fell to the floor and was stabbed three
more times, police said.

Chief Glavin said the attacks oc-
curred swiftly, just as the dance was to
close. Many of those attending rushed
to leave, some shouting thatthere was
a fight. Campus P6lite'dfficers on duty
at the event aided the victims and am-
bulances were called .

Conference Planned April 6
The MIT Writing Program will host

an intemational conference on "The
Social Creation of Knowledge: Multi-
media and Information Technologies in
the University," Saturday, April 6.

The conference will feature presen-
tations, workshops, and demonstrations
on using multimedia and information
technologies to support collaborative
research, learning, and inslruction.
Edward Barrett, senior lecturer in the
Writing Program, is the conference
organizer.

Keynote speakers will be Ben
Shneiderman of the University of
Maryland and Thomas Malone of the
Sloan School of Management. Twenty-
seven presentations will be offered,
some concurrent1y-ranging from
multimedia in management,
hypermedia in writing instruction and

language learning, hypertext in
hypermedia and medical education,
"virtual museums," and multimedia in
engineering instruction and physics.

The conference wi IIbuild on themes
of two earlier MIT conferences on
writing and computers that Mr. Barrett
directed_ These stressed a social con-
truction model· for developing com-

puting technology to support docu-
mentation and the teaching of writing.

This year's conference develops the
earlier themes with more focus on
hypertex tand hypermedia systems. This
enlarged scope includes not only writ-
ing, but subject areas in science, engi-
neering, and other humanities subjects.
Mr. Barrett says there are plans for
future conferences on hypertext and,
hypermedia tools and technologie for
information storage and retrieval.

Melcher Remembrance Set
A remembrance of Professor James

R. Melcher will be held in Edgerton
Hall (Rm 34-101) Thursday, April II,
at 4pm. Dr. Melcher, the Julius A.
Stratton Professor of electrical engi-
neering and physics, was director of
the Laboratory for Electromagnetic and
Electronic Systems. He died in January
at the age of 54, having been a member
of the faculty since 1962.

Speakers for the remembrance in-
clude Professor Paul L. Penfield Jr.,
head of the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science;
Professor Emeritus Thomas H. Lee;
Profes ors Jeffrey H. Lang, Alan J.
Grodzinsky, Markus zahn, and In ti-
tute Professor Hermann A. Hau _ A
videotape, "Jim Melcher in Action,"
also will be shown. The remembrance

will be followed by a reception in the
Grier Room.

Professor Melcher's thoughts on
energy policy and the state of the na-
tion as he struggled with his illness are
summarized as the major article in the
MIT section of April's Technology Re-
view_

FIORI H. PUNTIRI
A funeral Mass was held March 26

for Fiori H. Puntiri, 74, of Holbrook, a
former service staff member in the
Office of Laboratory Supplies, who
died March 21. Mr. Puntiri worked at
MIT from 1951 until his retirement in
1981_

He leaves his wife, Grace M. (An-
tonio), and a daughter, Patricia Kinahan
of Quincy.
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THEARTS

April at MIT

3Weds
Best Band Finale
Final round of competition in the
Student Center Committee Annual
Battle of the Bands. 9-lam, Lobdell
Dining Hall, Stratton Student Center.
253-3916

4n.urs
. Guitar in Chapel

Stephen Aron, guitar. 12noon, MIT
Chapel.

Public Artist Speaks
Krzysztof Wodiczko, public
projection artist/visiting artist, MIT
Visual Arts Program, April 2-22.
7:30pm, Rm 9-150. 253-7791

Last Chance at Museum
Works by Robert Preusser. Overview
of paintings done since the 19308 by
fonner MIT Professor of Visual
Design, Department of Architecture.
MIT Museum, 265 Mass Ave,
Tues-Fri 9-5, Sat-Sun 1-5. 253-4444

5 Fri
Advanced Performance Violin
AmyHuey-Zu Lin '92, violin.
Mendelssohn's Concerto in E Minor
and Stravinsky's Suite ltalie~ne.
12noon, Killian Hall (14W-ll1).

BSUFilm
Zoot Suit. Black Student Union Film
Series. Depiction of the actual 1942
L.A. trial of a group of Chicanos
for the murder of an opposing gang
member. 7-9pm, Black Student
Union Lounge (Rm 50-105).
253-4861

Hines at MIT
Abramowitz Memorial Lecture
presented by dancer/actor Gregory
Hines, below. The Abramowitz
Lecture Series was established by
William L. Abramowitz '35 as a
memorial to his father, with the
purpose of bringing celebrated artists
to the MIT campus without charge.
8pm, Kresge Auditorium. 253-2877

6Sat
Last Stop, Tibet
Closing day for Where the Earth
Meets the Sky: Photographs of Life
on the Tibetan Plateau, color
photographs by graduate student Eric
Fuchs. Wiesner Student Art Gallery.
253-3913

7Sun
Pianist Perrone
MIT Affiliated Artist Concert:
Eleanor Perrone, piano, below.
Bach's English Suite in A Minor,
BWV 807; Beethoven's Sonata
Op. 31, No.2; Stravinsky's Sonate
(1924); Schubert's Wanderer
Fantasie, Op. 15. 3pm, Killian Hall.

8Mon
Urban Design Video
Man With a Movie Camera, 1928,
directed by Dziga Vertos. 6:30pm,
Rm 10-485.253-7305

10 Weds
Visual Poetry
"Retinal Poetry: Experiments in
Visual Language Seen through the
Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscope,"
a project using medical technology
to create art and poetry, by CAVS
Exhibits and Projects Director
Elizabeth Goldring and Robert Webb
of the Eye Research Institute and
inventor of the SLO. 5:15 & 8pm,
CAVS (WI I). Seating limited; call
to reserve. 253-4415

11 Ihers
Ragtime to Be-Bop
Prosperity of Jazz with Gary
Spellissey, Dave Whitney, Bill

"Novick; Chris Rathburn, Gray
Sargent. 12noon, MIT Chapel.

Architecture Lecture
Michael Dennis, architect, Cornell
University, 7:30pm, Rm 9-150.
253-7791

Master of Science
An irreverent comicallopk at science
and scientists. Includes "An Act of
War" and a live demonstration of her
new Snackmaster theory by Betsy
Salkind'86,below,feminist
comedienne and instructor of an
improvisational comedy workshop at
MIT. 8pm, Rm 35-225. 253-2877

12 Fri
Lunchtime Piano
Advanced Music Performance
graduate student Jee-Hoon Yap,
piano. Brahms, Variations on a
Theme by Paganini Bk. I & II;
Mozart, C minor Fantasie and
Sonata; Harbison, Sonata. 12nooo,
Killian Hall

12-13 Fri/Sat
Song and Dance
Original dances and songs by MIT
Artists-in-Residence. Beth Soli &
Company, below, perform the
premiere of Sanddance, a work
based on Aboriginal songlines.
Beth Soli, choreographer; Richard
Cornell, composer. Beth Soli &
Company also perform the Boston
premiere of Soli's Outset, a satirical
love duet set in an abstract gas
station with music by Muddy
Waters, Blind Lemon Jefferson and
Art Tatum. Karol Bennett and John
McDonald perform works by
members of the MIT composition
faculty, including two song cycles:
Simple ay/ight by MIT Professor
Jo ison, and The Great
Pan} by MIT Associate
Profe eter Child. Also, Fractal-
Head, a rk for piano by Prof.
Evan Zi . 8pm, Kresge
AuditOrl . $12, $5 seniorslMIT
stude'ts. 3-2877

12-14 Fri/Sun
The Mikado Opens
"The Town of Titipu" presented by
the MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Society.
Fri/Sun-8pm, Sat-2pm, Rrn 54-100.
$9, $7 seniorslstudentslMIT
community, $6 MIT students.
492-6983

14 Sun
List Closings
Juan Francesco Elso Padilla. First
US showing of works blending
secularism, mysticism, magic and
ethics by a Cuban sculptor who died
of leukemia at age 32. Draws on
both Afro-Cuban and Indian
traditions.

Robert Arneson: The Jackson
Pollock Series. Dramatic large
portrait busts and heads of Pollock;
ceramic recreations of Pollock's final
car crash; and a full-scale sculptural
interpretation of one of Pollock's
major paintings.

Barbara Broughel: Storytelling
Chairs. Ensemble of eight richly
doctored and decorated early
American chairs reflecting on the
extent to which colonial American
culture was indebted to Iroquois
example and precedent. Weekdays
12-6, Weekends 1-5.253-4680

lSMon
Koyaanisquatsi
Environmental Design Group Urban
Video. 6:30pm, Bartos Theater,
Wiesner Bldg (E15). 253-7305

Child World Premiere
Charles River Concert features
world premiere of Sonatina,
composed and performed by Peter
Child, MIT Music and Theater
Arts associate professor. Also, 1.S.
Bach's Chromatic Fantasia and
Fugue; Chopin's Four Mazurkas,
Opus 41 and Fantasie in F Minor;
Brody's Apparitions (1981);
Robert Schumann's Carnival.
$10, $8. 8pen, Boston University's
Tsai Performance Center,
685 Commonwealth Ave. 262-0650

16Tues
Minority Theater
Los Perez, an original play by
Guillermo A. Preciado '92 presented
by Theater Workshop for Minority
Students. 8pm, Kresge Auditorium.
253-2877

17 Weds
Arts Grant Deadline
Final round of applications for
1990-91 for funding of arts activities
and projects by the Council for the
Arts at MIT. Forms are available at
the Office of the Arts, EI5-205.
253-4003

18 n.urs
Haydn and Mozart
Anne Hooper, violin; James
Johnston, viola; Sandi-Jo Malmon,
cello, Haydn Trio in Gr Mozart
Divertimento in Eb, K.V. 563.
12noon, MIT Chapel.

Architectural History Lecture
Akos Moravanszky, historian,
Hungary. 7:30pm, Rm 9-150.
253-7791

Two Poets Read
Rosanne Wasserman and Pierre
Martory. Both recently had their
first books of poetry published by
Groundwater Press, which Ms.
Wasserman edits. She currently
teaches in the New York City area.
Martory lives in Paris where for
many years he was arts editor for
Paris Match. He has published
several novels. 8pm, Bartos Theater,
Wiesner Bldg. 253-9469

19 Fri
Baritone in Killian
Advanced Music Performance
graduate student Kenneth Goodson,
baritone, below. Selections from
Faure's La Bonne Chanson; Ravel's
Histoires Nature/les; Wolf's
Selections from ltalienisches
Liederbuch. 12noon, Killian Hall.

Who KilUd Vincent Chen?
Black Student Union Film. A look
at the American trial process after
a Chinese American is murdered.
7-9pm, Black Student Union Lounge
(Rm 50-105). 253-4861

19 Fri
''Cypher'' Concert
New music and improvisations for
human performers and an interactive
computer music system. Program
includes two pieces composed by
Robert Rowe, MIT Media Lab
PhD candidate, using "Cypher," an
interactive program written by the
composer which responds musically
to human performances: Banff
Sketches, a duet for pianist and
computer; and Rant, a world-
premiere for ensemble, soprano
(Jane Manning from Britain), and
computer, based on a text by Dianne
di Prima, conducted by Too
Machover. Composer Greg Tucker,
MIT Media Lab research engineer,
premieres a new work for two
MIDI keyboards, played by John
MacDonald and Kathleen Supove,
both MIT Artists-in-Residence.
Also, jazz saxophone player Steve
Coleman improvises with "Cypher."
8pm, Experimental Media Facility,
(The Cube). $8, $4 students.
253-0649

Paksmit Cultural Evening
Pakistani Students' Association at
MIT show featuring a play, skits,
folk singing and dancing. 8:30pm,
Kresge Auditorium. Tickets TBA.
253-0003

19-21 Fri/Sun
Merrily We RoU Along
Musical Theater Guild production of
the Stephen Sondheim musical, $8,
$7 seniorslMITcommunity, $6
students; $5 MIT/Wellesley
students. 8pm, Sala de Puerto Rico,
Student Center. 253-6294

2(}'21 Sat/Sun
More Mikado
See 12-14. Sat-2pm, Sat/Sun-8pm.

21 Sun
Emerson Quartet
MIT Faculty Series. Emerson
Quartet with MIT Professor Marcus
Thompson, viola Mozart, Quintets
(Continued on following-page)
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21 Sun
for Strings, K. 515,516, and Adagio
and Fugue K. 546. 4pm, Kresge
Auditorium. Marcus Thompson,
viola, below.

22Mon
Urban Design Video
Miracle Mile, 1988, by Steve
deJamatt. 6:30pm, Rm 10-485.
253-7305

Performance Masterclass
Final session conducted by Prof.
David Epstein, below, for performers
on all instruments. 7pm, Killian Hall.

Japanese Film
Tora-san Goes North. MIT Japan
Program/Japanese Language
Program at MIT presents the 38th in
the world's longest continuous
feature film series. In this film,
Tora-san, a lovable, boorish,
itinerant peddler, always unlucky in
love, travels to Japan's northernmost
island of Hokkaido, below, where he
encounters a veterinarian, Junkichi
(Toshiro Mifune), and becomes
involved in his life. 7:30pm,
Rm 10-250. $2 donation. 253-2839

.... ...,.,.....

24Weds
Writer Reads
Boston-resident William Corbett,
author of several books of poetry,
most recently On Blue Note. 8pm,
Rm l4E-304. 253-9469

24-25 Weds(lhurs
Buy A Pot
Student Art Association ceramics
sale. 9-5pm, Lobby 10.
253-7019

25 Thurs
CeUo in Chapel
Michal Schmidt. cello. 120oon,
MIT Chapel.

Poetry at the Media Lab
Stanley Kunitz. Born in 1905, Kunitz
bas published poetry , translations
and essays since 1928, and has
taught at universities including Yale,
Brandeis, and Clark. His prizes and
honors include the 1959 Pulitzer
Prize for Poetry, the Consultantship
in Poetry to the Library of Congress
in 1974 and 1975, election to the
50-member American Academy of
Arts and Letters in 1975, and
Chancellorship of the Academy of
American Poets. 7:30pm, Bartos
Theater,Wi Bldg.253~3l2

25-27 Thurs/ScIt
More Merrily WeRoUAlong
See 19-21 Fri/Sun above.

26Fri
Two for Lunch
Two Advanced Music Performance
Solo Recitals: Bran Egozy '93,
clarinet Bernstein's Sonata for
Clarinet and Piano; Poulenc' s Sonata
for Clarinet and Bassoon; Tomasi's
Concerto. And, graduate student
Michael Valdez, jazz piano. Works
of Gershwin, Monk, Parker and
others with Steven Conahan '93,
acoustic bass and Keith M. Swartz.
120000, Killian Hall.

Poster Show Opening Reception
Affissi! Affiches! Plakatel Posters!
Swiss Poster Art 1906-1990.
Exhibit includes 90 posters, below,
for consumer products, tourism, art
exhibitions, and public service by
Swiss designers, reflecting the three
dominant cultures of Switzerland
(Swiss-German, Italian, French), and
representing many of the European
art movements since 1900. Swiss
refreshments. 5-7pm, MIT Museum.
253-4444

Watercolors at Museum
Lanscapes, primarily of Mexico and -
Maine by Freddy Homburger,
physician, scientist. diplomat, artist.
MIT Museum. 253-4444

Aardvark
MIT Faculty Concert The Aardvark
Jazz Orchestra, directed by trumpeter
Mark Harvey, who also teaches at
MIT. 8pm, Kresge Auditorium.

26-28 FrilSun
Scene N"Jght
MIT Shakespeare Ensemble
presentation of student-directed
scenes from plays by Shakespeare
and others. Spm, Killian Hall.
253-2903

Original Melodrama
The Helpless Heroine, student
workshop production of an original
student-written melodrama,
presented by Artistic License.
5:30pm, Kresge Side Lawn.
253-2877

27 Sat
Poster Symposium
Swiss Poster Art: Origins and
Designs: "A Contextual View of
Graphic Design and "the Poster". See
below. Prof. Roger Remington,
Director, Graphic Design Archives,
Rochester Institute of Technology
and "Six Posters IWish IHad
Designed and Why"- Chris Pullman,
Vice President of Design, WGBH-
Boston. 2pm, MIT Museum.
253-4444

GABA
protegge!

Band Concert
MIT Concert Band. John Corley,
director, below. The MIT Concert
Band bas been known since 1953 for
its performance and commissioning
of modem works. 8pm, Kresge
Auditorium.

28 Sun
Special Children's Concert
Technology Children's Center
(TCe) 25th Birthday Concert Rick
Charette and the Bubble Gum Band.
Profits to the Technology Children's
Center Scholarship Fund. 2:30pm,
Kresge Auditorium. $6. 253-5907

MIT Women's Chorale
Nancy Wanger, director. Program
includes Laetatus Sum by Niccola
Porpora, and selections by Mozart,
Handel, Copland, Irving Fine, and
Randall Thompson. 3pm, Hilles
Library, Radcliffe College, Shepard
and Garden Streets. 661-3385

Bassoon Recital
Senior recital by Erika Anderson
'91, bassoon, above. Bach's Sonata
for viola da gamba No.2 in D Major;
Beethoven's Sonata for Cello and
Piano, No.1 in F Major; Francaix's
Divertissement for Bassoon and
Sttings; Villa-Lobos' Bachianas
Brasileiras No.6. 8pm, Killian Hall.

Columbia University Orchestra
George Rothman. conductor.
Performing at MIT as part of an
exchange program with the MIT
Symphony Orchestra. Shostako-
vich's Festival Overture; Sibelius'
Violin Concerto with Victor Schultz,
winner, Carnegie Hall International
Music Competition; Hindemith's
Mathis der Maler. 8pm, Kresge
Auditorium.

29Mon
Tokyo-Ga
Environmental Design Group
Urban Video by director Wim
Wenders (1985). 6:30pm, Bartos
Theater, Wiesner Bldg. 253-7305

Wind Masterclass
Virtuoso flutist Robert Stallman,
below, former student of Jean-Pierre
Rampal, conducts a masterclass for
flute, clarinet, bassoon. 7-9pm,
Killian Hall.

All Month
Compton GaUery Hack Show
Crazy After Calculus: Humor at
MIT Photographs, cartoons, and a
collection of artifacts documenting a
rich history of MIT wit and wizardry
shown through "hacks" - elaborate
practical jokes involving humor
and/or engineering technique. See
below. Weekdays 9-5. Off Lobby 10.
253-4444

MIT Museum
Ongoing Exhibits
Doc Edgenon: Stoppillg TillIe.
Photographs, instruments, and
memorabilia documenting the late
Harold Edgerton's invention and
use of the strobe light.

Light Sculptures by BiU ParUr.
Vivid interactive light sculptures,
each with its own personality and set
of moods. See photo below.

Holography: Types and
ApplU::aIions.Scientific, medical,
technical and artistic imaging drawn
from the work of the Spatial Imaging
Group at MIT's Media Lab, below.

Math in 3D: Geometric Sculptures
by Morton G. Bradley, Jr. Colorful
revolving sculptures based on
mathematical formulae.

MIT Museum Hours
Tues-Fri 9-5, Weekends 12-4.
Closed holidays.
265 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA

All events arc free unless prices arc noted.
All concerts: 253·9800 unless Olbcrwisc noted.
MIT Arts HotIinc: 153-ARTS.
Month·at·a-G]ance is produoed by the MIT
Office of the Arts (153-4003) and ARTSNET"
Celia Metealf. design.


